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Picture Offer r 
Your Friend on 
Active Service ! To" De Reszke "Smokers only If you intend to send him cigarettes 
remember he is worth\• of the 
vtry best. So buy ; box of 

This u Rilettc" Picture., "Munitions-liy 
George," on art paper I sins. by lOins., will cu.• 
sent free to any smoker forwarding to address 
below au De Reszke " box lid and 2.d. •n 
stamps, mentioning picture No.jt. Previous 

pictures on s!lme terms, viz., :a 
box lid and 2.�. for each 

oicture required. Ple:1se 
mention picture 

" De Reszke" and post them 
with your own hand<. 

number when 
sending. 

Then you know 
that they will 

reach him 
safelr. 

J/(ttni!iOJI c5 -2Jl; 
The Demand for 

9eo(Y'e1' 
a Cigarette 

its Quality 

• 

IS 
Significant of 

D

EMAND is the barometer of public 
opinion. The sales of a cigarette 
are the best criterion of its quality 

because it affords indisputable evidence of 
public approval. 

A decade ago the sales of "De Reszke" 
Cigarettes were trifling compared with com
peting brands. To-day three-fourths of all 
the cigarette smokers willing to pay their 
price demand "De Reszkes." What has 
wrought thi£ remarkable change 1 

One thing only
QUALITY. Aquality 
so good that when put 
to the test of compari
son it is unmistakable. 

T

HE "De Reszke" blend is the secret 
of the extraordinary popularity of 
this cigarette. It is the blmd that is 

responsible for that perfect flavour-that 
pleasant but not pungent aroma-that ex
quisite mildness which is so rare a virtue. 

FOR CHRISTMAS there is rcalh 
no better present for a gentleman--or fo'r 
that matter a lady-than "De Reszkc" 
Cigarettes. They always afford the greatest 
degree of pleasure and satisf.1ction. 

We invite comparison 
of "De Rcszkes" with 
other brandE. Our only 
object in FO doinj is to 
give the cigarettes a chance 
to recommend themselves. 

ONE QUALITY ONLY-THE BEST 

TENOR (large size) • 

BASSO (extra large size) 
SOPRANO (Ladies' size) 

to 
lld. 

1/2 
Sd. 

10 
1/8 

21 
2/-

2/7 
1/7 

SO tOO 
3/10 7/3 

5/- 9/6 
3/2 6/3 

TO THE TRADE 
Before the Budget 10 "De Reszke" American 
Cig:trcttes cost 6�d. They now cost 7�d. 
Other brands formerly sold at a halfpenny less 
now cost the same as" De Reszkes." Those 

Your :mention is pnrticularly directed to the "De Reszke"AM ERICAN Cig:ueue, tohacconists who make :1 point of studying 
which is recognised in the Trade as the finest cigarette of its kind in England. their customers' interests will not lose sight 

I of the oppommity of recommending the 
7 �d. per 10 ; 1 3 per 20; 1/7 per 2 5 ; 3/1 per 50; 6/- per too. "De Reszke" American to their customers. 

Sold by all Tobacconists and Stores, or post free from J. MII.LHOFF & CO., Ltd. (Dept. 7), 86 Piccadilly, London, W. 
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F�otp. 20,000 Reports on the Curative Value of the Muller System, 
whtch 1s advocated and used by Lord Alverstone, Lord N unburnholrpe, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Str 
R. S. Baden-Powell, Ex-President Ro?sevelt, Sir Malc�lm Fox, Sir, William Crawford, J.P., Viscount Hill, 
Mr.�· Arthut� Pearson, Mrs. Alfred �llmgworth, Aldeq:nan Broadbent, J.P., Rev. F. B. Meyer, and has also 
recetved Medtcal endorsement so wetghty and complete as to leave rio loophole for doubt as to its soundness. 

Digestive and Intestinal Ailments. a�. as vigorous and·he�lthy as it is possible to be. " 
Indigestion, Constipation, Headaclus. 

"Before commencing your exercises I was in a 
very bad state and had constipation. Now my 
digestion has become perfect, my bowels act 
regularly, and I can continue my studies the whole 
day without ever having headaches. " 

The'' Wonderful System." 
"The stomach can now digest anything. The 

constipation has entirely disappeared, and the 
same is the case with the rheumatism. The joints 
and t.he muscles are again as supple a,s in my 
twentieth year and the complexion as fresh. All 
this is due to your wonderful System. I am sr 
years of age." 

Stomach T1•oublcs Cured in One Week. 
"Through close application to office work for 

many years I became afflicted with flatulence 
oppression of the stomach and indigestion. . . : 
After a week's practice of the Muller System I 
had got rid of all my stomach troubles." 

After Indigestio11 for 20 Years. 
'' Indigestion had me in its claws for a matter of 

20 years. Open air (two hours at least every day 
and as much more as possible). aided by Muller 's 
breathing exercises every morning, has placed me in 
t he happy position of being able to eat anything. " 

111 arvellous Success in Fi�e W teks. 
''If there is an elixir of life it must be the Muller 

System. It is not a system. it is a miracle, and that 
it works wonders I can prove! Five weeks ago I 
began with all energy 'to do the exercises. The 
success after this short time is marvellous, especi
ally because for two years I have had a stomach 
trouble which it has entirely removed." 

Young and Healthy at 76. 
" I am now 76 years old . . . Since I started 

to do the exercises in your System daily my diges
tion has been considerably better. I never now 
suffer from constipation, and I have grown more 
energetic in my movements. . . . Many ladies of 
my acquaintance ask me what I have done to look 
so healthy and youthful. My answer is: 'I follow 
the System of J. P. Muller.'" 

0 -

Lung Complaints. 
The Cure for Colds. 

" Before taking up your System. I was always 
having colds, but I h:;we since thrown off all my 
woollen underclothing, and am simply wearing a 
shirt and no waistcoat, and have had no cold since. '' 

"' �. * 

''I am 65 years old . . .  formerly very easily 
caught cold, but have quite lost that tendency since 
I began to use your System.' ' 

After Iitjlumza, Bronchitis and Ple1trisy. 
"For 5 years I have performed daily the r8 

exercises of the Muller Svstem, and the result is 

A li11e drawing of a photograph oj Bqegebjerg's life-size 
statue of Lieut. Muller (Royal Danish E11gineers). 

by a doctor to take up your exercises, from which 
I have derived much benefit.'' 

Uric Acid Troubles. 
Supple and Hardmed after Rhmmatic Fever. 

'' I owe you especial thanks, because from being 
a gouty boy weakened by rheumatic fever, with a 
narrow chest and susceptible to cold, I am now a 
young man who is more healthy and strong, more 
supple and hardened, than most people. " 

Sciatica and Rheumatism. 
''Since practising your System I have been quite 

free from sciatica and every sort of rheumatism, 
gout and so on, and I feel now, at 52 years of age, 
much stronger than I did ten years ago. " 

Muscular Rhmmatism. 
"I began at 57 years of age to do the exercises. 

The result has been the following: The rheumatism 
.in the legs, ar)llS and shoulders I have quite got rid 
of. The long-standing �st. hm� has been entirely 
cured by the breathing exercises, and the body 
become so hardened that now I never catch colds. " 

Obesity. 
"When I started your System, three months 

ago, I was too stout, weighing 14 st., measuring 
3 9  ins. round the waist. To-day I am r I st. 2lbs. , 
and 33! ins. round the waist." 

• • • 
"I lost r7lbs. in 7 weeks, and at 6o years of age I 

"I am·s3 years old, and formerly suffered from 
gout and r)leumatism. . . . My present joy of 
life, not known for many years, is solely due to 
your System . •  , . I have worked ofT superfluous 
fat to the extent of about 25lbs. " 

Neurasthenia. 
Neurasthenia and Stomach Pains. 

"I suffered from neurasthenia and acute pains 
in the stomach, but. <til that has now passed and 
my digestion is sp!endid. " 

Delicate forM any Years. 
" I came, a pronounced neurasthenic. to the 

University. . . . I was in delicate health for many 
years ... my nerves would not improve . .. .  
Then I commenced the Muller System, and soon 
afterwards I felt like a new man. . . . I consider 
your System the best of all hygienic, curative and 
strengthening remedies." 

l11somnia and Nerves. 
"I have not had a sore throat since I began the 

Muller System. . . . Besides this hardening the 
System acts very beneficially on the nerves . .. .  
I have never slept so well as after the rubbing 
exercises. . . . Your system has produced appetite, 
sleep, regularity of bodily habit, joy of life and 
love of work." 

Mtlanc/wlia Banished. 
"After only a month I felt very well, and now I 

cannot do without tlie daily bath and exercises. 
. . . Sometimes I used to be quite ill from melan
cholia, but the System has helped me to get rid of 
this. " 

General Health. 
Real Joy of Life. 

" I am sr years of age, and have done the 
exercises in the Muller System for three months. 
I feel very greatly benefited in health from it. I 
sleep well, the digestion is excellent, and the joy 
of life is a reality to me. " 

Gained Strength and Weight. 
"I have been going through your exercises for 

about a year, and feel much stronger than when I 
started. I have gained 20 pounds in weight, and a 
much better development. '' 

Improved F1gttrc. 
"I have worked at them steadily for r6 months, 

and my whole figure has altered in shape and my 
health is excellent. "  

Rejuvmated at 69. 
"Though I am over 69 years of age, I feel quite 

a different and younger man from what I was four 
months since.'' 

Much Bmejit i11 Two Weeks. 
" For a fortnight I have followed your exercises 

wonderful. In these 5 years 
I have had noillness,neither 
influenza nor colds. My 
lungs and my heart are now 
normal, and I am strong 
and healthy. " 

daily, gaining such benefit 
The System is taught at the Muller Institute, 45 Dovey Stmt, Piccadilly (opposite Tube that I can safely say that 
Station), W., under the personal supervisio�t of the author. No medical man is attached I have never felt so well 

Astltma. 
" I had contracted asth

ma and indigestion with 
general debility and other 
ailments in its trail. ·I 
commenced the Muller 
System and performed the 
movement's regularly, with 
the result that to-day I 
have practically cured the 
asthma, from whicl1 I had 
suffered for about 6 ye·ars." 

• 

"Being troubled with 
bronchial asthma and sci
atica, I was recommended 

to it, and 110 one suffering from a11 organic complaint will be accepted as a pupil, excepf Jn my life. My heart, 
with writtw approval of his OWl! med1cal man. It is ow honest, intelligmt and experieiiC<il lungs, liver, stomach and 
attempt to supply the public with a much-meded want in the matter of health exercises. kidneys are, thanks to the 

Muller System, in the 
,JJink of condition. I feel 
as hearty and as young 
as when I wa� a boy, and 
although working hard all 
day, I never feel weary 
or dull." 

p 1 J t t• Tuition is given individually and privately at the erSOna nS rUC 10n. Institute in bright, airy rooms. There are no classes. 
Separate instruction rooms are set apart for Ladies and Children. Competent Lady Instructors, 
working under the super,vision of Lieut. Muller and the Lady Director, give expert assistance 
and individual attention. 

Free Consultation Readers are invited to call at the MULLER INSTI�=<"':"':=���,;:..,;;,;:.;,.;_�...;;.--:o-" TUTE, 45 DOVER STREET (opposite Tube Station), 
PICCADILLY, W. (Telephone 416 Regent), for a free consultation with Lieut. Muller. 

Postal Instruction Special courses of instruction by p�st are conducted by '"'!'....;.,.;..,;;.;;.;,;:...;;:.:.;.;:;,;;,;;.;:..;;::.;..;;,:.,.;;.,;;,;,.,• Lieut. Muller to enable persons m the country and 
abroad to Jearn the exercises thoroughly, easily and quickly. Each course is private, personal 
and especially adapted to individual requirements and abilities. The instructions are simple, 
and lucid, and include diagrams illustrating the various positions in each of the exercises. 
Write to-day for explanatory booklets, (r) for gentlemen, and (2) "The Royal Road to Health 
and Beaut " for ladies, and please mention "Punch" when writing. 

Never Too Late. 
"I am delighted with the 

results of the Muller Sys
tem, as also are the mem
bers of my family. Seeing 
that I am in my 79th year, 
I can Jearlessly say that 
it is 'never too late to 
mend.' " 
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Benger' s Food is specially prepared to 
build up the weakened digestive system, 
and to promote a high state of bodily 
nutrition while doing so. 

It is the only food enabling rest and regulated 
exercise to be given to the digestive 
functions. 

Benger's Food is not a predigested 
food; nor does it contain dried milk. 
It is made with fresh milk, and forms 
a dainty and delicious cream, with a 
delicate biscuit flavour. 

Fooo 
is for Infants, Invalids and the Aged, 
and all whose digestive powers have 
become weakened by illness or 
indisposition. 

Beuge11 s Food is obtainable tllroug!t
out tile World of Clwmsts, etc. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS: 
SENGER'S FOOD, Ltd., Manchester. 

BRANCU OFFICES: 
New York (U.S.A.): go Beekman Street; 
Sydney (N. S.W. ) : II7 Pitt Street, and 
Depots throughout Canada. 

BY APPOINTMENT TO H.M. THE KING 
CONTRACTORS TO H.M. GOVERNlJ£NT. ft SANITARY J\.POLISHES 

BRITISH INVENTED MADE and OWNED. 
BEST FOR 

Furniture, Floors, Linoleum, Leather. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE. 

RONUK, LTD .. Head Office and Factory, 
PORTSLADE, BRIGHTON, ENGLAND 

LONDON: 16. South Molton Street, \V, 
TORO.'\TO: 53, Yongc Street. " 

MANCHESTER: 285, Deansgate. 
CAPE TOWN : 20, Lower St, George Street. 

rrSublime Port 

29tJ 
PER.. DOZEN. Aatured .by many years storaoe; 

in the -..vood. D 

H·R:WILLIAMS &CO .. \6. L'hn.e Street, .Condon, E.C� 

( 
.......... ______ _ ______ .... 

·�·-·······-... 

Wlf;Kt;. 
THAN J). GA� �TQV� 

THERMOS FLASKS 
FROM ALL JEWELLERS, CHEMISTS, IRONMONGERS, AND STORES, 

\\'llolesalc 01111: THERMOS, Ltd., 8, Long Lane, London, E.C. 

Campaign Outfits 
Whether you want a single article or a complete new outfit, 
you cannot do better than go to RIMELL & ALLSOP for it, 
You can be certain that anything supplied by this old
established Bond St. House will reach the high standard of 
quality and character which service conditions impose. 
A timely visit to RIMELL & ALLSOP, 54 New Bond St.,W., 
may save you later on the inconvenience of discovering that 
some part of your outfit is faulty-just when you most need 
it, and can least easily replace it. 

RIM ELL ALLSOP 
Sporting and Military Tailors, 

54, N ew B o n d  S t r e e t ,  Lo n d o n ,  W. 
TERMS-Cash on or before Delivery. 

FLY FOR YOUR COUNTRY! 
Tuition-quickly, efficiently, and safely-on 
high-powered Machines of modern design. 

Write for our Booklet to ths 
SECRETARY, 

The NORTHERN AIRCRAFT Co. Ld. 
BOWKESS-ON-WINDERMERE. 

J 
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Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Compa�!f � 
Witll wlriclt b llfCOri'Ort�u4 tJu Gol4smWt6 All,.,.cc.U4 (A. B. &wory &SonsJ HddiiShnl '751. 

lOth Royal Hussars Badse Brooch. 

Gol<L.and Enamel wllb Platinum 

F�atbers .•. ... £5 0 0 

Canadian Badge, 

DE>�raN. :J'ett!dkrcJ�< SillkPsmi/hs tv .ff.H. Gne King: VA.LU& 

QUI\I..ITY 

APPROPRIATE PRESENTS. 
MILITARY Badges in the form of 

brooches and pins, etc., make accept
able gifts where presents of apQ_ro

priate Mifital}' character are desired. The 
Goldsmiths �& Silversmiths Company are 
displaying. a large number of these made 
in Gold, Platinum and Enamel set with 
precious stones, in a wide range of prices. 
THE BADGE OF ANY REGIMENT CAN BE REPRODUCED 

This Military jewellery is of high quality. 
Each piece is correct in detail, and the u:ork
manship and finish are of the finest charac.er 

Only At!dre•• : 
112, Regent Street, London, W. 

Royal Artillery Badge Brooch In 
Gold and Enamel with Diamond 
wheel ... £5 10 0 
With Cold Wheel .. £3 5 0 

Fine Gold .. .  £1 17 6 Royal Naval Flying Corps Brooch. 

. 2nd Dragoons Badge Brooch. 
Fme Gold and Enamel. £6 IS 0 
All Diamonds ... ... £30 0 0 

Fine Gold wilh Ruby Eye. £2 1b 0 All Diamonds £17 10 0 

PRICE 4/6 

"REAL ENGLISH" 
Hand Loom Silk Ties 

A Tie receives harder wear than 
any other article of apparel. 

... This Silk, made upon the 
old Hand Looms in Spitalfields 
and other parts of England, from 
the finest yarns, is still unequalled 
for wear and durability, and 
being of a firm yet supple weave 
recovers from " creasing " in a 
way that no other silk can do. 

... The designs are exclusive, the 
colourings perfect, and the silk 
will stand dry-cleaning when 
soiled, and be equal in appear
ance to new. Supplied in Black, 
any Plain Colour, Black and 
White, Navy and White, etc. 

It is really an economr; to buy 
Good �ies like these. 

��e�1·n tBJ0���ms� l"M.' ___ ·� TT_ · _,_!J LONDON.W. 

THE Gift for 
those on Active 
Service. 
There is one gift which 
the soldier or sailor 
appreciates and which 
he can carry about and 
use wherever he goes. 
It is a \Vaterman's 
Ideal Fountain Pen. 

For Soldiers, Sailors, Doc
tors, Nurses, Ladies, Travel
lers, Sportsmen, and all who 
need a pen for outdoor use 
the" Safety " Type is recom
mended. It cannot leak, 
however carried, and with 
careful use will last for years. 

Waterman's iiP FountcrinPen 
TH E IDE AL CHRISTMAS GIFT. 
Pleases for a lifetime. Post now for friends abroad. 

For the Regular Type ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 10/6 and upwards. 
For the SAFETY and the New Lever Pocket Self-filling Types. .  12/6 and upwards. 

Of Stationers and Jewellers all o-..·er tile vVorld. Booklet free. 
Fullest satisfaction guaranteed. Nibs exchangeable any time if not suitable. Call, 
or send to 1 1  The Pen Corner." Full range of pens on view for inspection and trial. 

L. G. SLOAN , tl}�lJelt(tont�t", Kingsway, London. 
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WHEN YOU are out for vigorous 
health suitable liquid refreshments are 
indispensable, and it is well tQ remember, 
in this connecti'on, that ·the primary 
desire of the normal man is fo r water 
-· for pure water . made palatable. 
Flavourless food-whether solid or liquid-· leaves the harp of 
life untouched. 

Fruits and Spices have been regarded, all through the ages, 
as the appropriate partners of pure water, and to-day 

has become of Imperial importance because of its 
invigorating qualities. 

FJ.Ire natural water, refreshing fruits and fragrant 
spices crushed with refined cane sugar, and the 

· gentle spirit Ariel of Champagn� dancing merrily 
through all, represent a beverage which undoubtedly 
contributes to the forcefulness of life. 

It quenches thirst, charms away the feeling of fatigue, 
gives stamina·, and fully satisfies the desire of the average 
man for PURE WATER MADE PALATABLE. 

W. A. ROSS & SONS LTD., SOLE MANUFACTORY, �ELFAST. 
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WAR ECONOMIES. 

She. " I ' M GOING OUT SHOPPING, DEAR. I KNOW l OUGHTN'T 
TO BE SPENDING, BUT I MUST GET A FEW THINGS ." 

He. " BY JOVE, SO MUST I. I 'LL COME WITll YOU." 

He. " Now THAT's TilE SORT OF SENSIBLE BOOT l"OU 
OUGHT TO HAVE FOR THE WINTER." 

He. " BY TllE BY, MY DEAR, ISN'T IT YOUR BillTHDAY NEXT 
WEEK?" 

I i I I I, jl ' 
. Ll 

She. " DoN'T YOU THINK l"OU 'D BETTER GET YOUR NEW 
IIAT HERE? THEY LOOK VERY NICE AND SEEM MUCll 
CllEAPER THAN THE ONES YOU GENERALLY GET.'' 

She. "LOOK, DARLING, HERE ARE SOME CIGARS QUITE AS 
BIG AS THE ONES YOU SMOKE, AND TilEY 'RE ONLY TllREE
HA'PENCE EACH ( ' '  

He. " \YELL, WE DON'T SEEM TO BE GETTING MUCH DONJII, 
I THINK I 'LL JUST LUNCH A'r TllE CLUB,' '  

She. " ALL RIGHT, DO, AND I 'LL TAXI TO THE RITZ. " 
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WAR ECONOMIES. 

" I  SAY, LET'S GO AND DINE OUT SOMEWHERE." 
"VvE CAN'T AFFORD IT." 
" NONSENSE! · I 'VE BEEN TOLD OF A PLACE IN SOHO WHERE 

TilEY GIVE YOU QUITE A GOOD DINNER FOR EIGIITEENPENCE." 

" DoNE EXCELLENTLY, THANKS. BY THE WAY I THINK 
I'LL HAVE ANOTHER CHARTREUSE; AND I WONDER IF YOU 
COULD SEND OUT FOR SOME CORONAS? " 

'' I THINK WE MIGHT RUN TO A LITTLE SUPPER AS WE 
DINED SO CHEAPLY, DON'T YOU? " 

" HERE WE ARE, YOU SEE- EIGHTEENPENCE . vVELL, I 
THI�K WE MIGHT LET Ol:RSELVES GO A niT OVER THE 
WINE, EH? " 

" NOTHING LEFT BUT A FOUR-GUINEA BOX. A BIT STEEP, 
Ell? STILL- JUST FOR ONCE- AS WE ECONOllliSED OVER 
DINNER-\\-HAT?" 

"WELL, WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THAT FOR AN EIGHTEEN
PENNY DINNER-EH? '' 
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MT. X. (lalejor B1·idge Party). ''Now THEN, MY DEAR, COME ALONG ( LET 's SEE, HAVE WE GOT EVERYTHING-HELMETS, RESPIRATORS, 
ELECTBIC TORG-HES --? WHY, BLE3S ME, YOU 'VE FORGOTTEN YOUR COLLISION-MAT!" 

Inquisitive Lady. '' AND WHAT DO YOU DO WITH THE S UBMA.RINES WHEN YOU CATCH THEM? ' '  
Natal Officer·. " DEPENDS ON THEIR SIZE. V{E .ALWAYS THROW BACK THE LITTLE ONES." 
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THE GERMAN SPORTSMAN'S AMBITION. 

THE NEW M.F.II. FOR HoUNDSDITCH. 

::::; 
c, \\ 'I� '. 

u. 

TIIE GLORI01:S TWELFTH, 
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Intellige_nt Pe1·son (to Observation Balloon Officer). " I  WONDER YOU DON'T ITAYE A L.\DDER OR A lilRE ESCAPE OR SOliETIIL.G 01' 
THAT SORT, INSTEAD OF JUST THAT ROPE TO CLIMB UP AND DOWN." 

Householder (somewhat stm·tled by descent of balloon zchich has not been quite the success it should have been). "So 1'1/I� rs WJIAT YOU 
NAVY AIRCRAFT GENTLEMEN DO FOR A Ll\'ING! " 
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I 
I 

risilor (to little cla�Lghter of the house, whose father is working very h.11·d at the War Office). "I SUPPOSE YOU DO�'T BEE MUCH Oil' 
YOOU FATHEU NOW, DEAR?" 

Little Daughter. "No, WE NEVER SEE DADDY NOW, liE SLEEPS DAY AND NIGHT AT TilE WAR OFFICE." 

" ALL RI GIIT, 8PESIIUL! I WASN'T GOING TO PINCII THE BLOOMIN' LANTER�. I WAS ONLY LOOKIN' AT IT." 
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THE GERMAN HUNT FOR METAL. 

CITIZEN IIAVING HIS HEEL-TIPS REMOVED. DOG' S  IRON DRINKING-VESSEL BEING CO:llliiANDEERED, 

CONFISCATING CHILD'S TIN TRUMPET BY lMPEI\IAL DECREE, 

REMOVING ARTICLES OF METALLIC SUBSTANCE BY HIGH VELOCITY VACUUM PROCESS. 
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JUST WHAT HE NEEDS 
Comforts are feY{ at the Front, therefore give "Him" the very real comfort of an AutoStrop Shave. Send 
him the only razor that strops itself and automatically keeps the blades sharp whether in Field, Camp, Dug
out, or on Shipboard. Mr. R. M. Pyke-Winford, the African Explorer, says: 
"It shaved me clean tmder all sorls oj conditions-en the wind-swept summits ot dizzy Ba.stdoland passes: in the 
malarial valleys of Swaziland and Zululand: on the utter loneliness of the leve veldt; in the kJ•aals of tl� native 
chiefs, and, finally, on my stretcher and without the aid of a mirror (which had got brokm), whm I was J"ecovering from a sharp bout of fever." SafeWRazor 
SETS SPECIALLY SillTABLE FOR SERVICE USE 21;- 27/- ::>sj- 36j-
0/ all hith-class dealers tlaroug/,out the world, and of tha .A."toStroj, Safety Razor Co., Ltd., 61 New Oxford St .. LoudoJa, 

The guinea set contains seU-stropping AutoStrop Safety Razor, 12 Valet blades and Valet horsehide strop in 
strong nickeled metal case (ask for No. so set). The 27/- set contains the same but with the addition of shaving 
stick and shaving brush in two heavily-flated silver tubes (ask for No.6 set). The 35/- and 36/- sets are similar 
to No.6, but have, in addition: a smal shaving mirror, well protected in a special pocket of the case. The 
ssl- set is called No. 12, and is xmished in black seal grained leather, while the 36/- set is called No.8, and is 

in yellow pigskin for extra hard wear. 
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Of 
interest 

to YOU 
S I LV 0 is just the polish 
for that favourite bit of 
silver which you always 
like to clean yourself. It 
is so clean in use-there 
is no dust or mess-and 
ladies declare the polish 
is so beautiful that their 
Silver and Plate always 

look best when 

THE NEW PLATE POLISH 
is used. It is absolutely harmless. 

TO OBTAIN 

BEST RESULTS 

SHAKE WELL 

EACH TIME 

� 0 0*0 0 
... 

' Because l h2ppen to be a 
Cheruto - Carolina Cher
uto-- open at both ends, 
I cost ever so much less 
than a finely made cigar. 

Yet I am just as good to 
smoke. 

Like my more expensive brothers I also P� MADE 
IN HAVANA. 

And I was a great fa
vourite in tlie time of 
Christopher Columbus. 
Since then I have been 
re-discovered, and you 
can buy me everywhere 
in silver foil bundles 
of 5 for l/9. 

Carolina 
CHERUTO 
5 for 1 j 9 P:;�6oo 

Sold by all Tobacconist&. 

In a box of 100 
for 32/6, there 
are 20 of these 
bundles of 5, 

Should smokers find any 
difficulty in obtaining 
Carolina CIIERUTO, 
please write for name 
of nearest dealer to : 

Dashu:ood H 011seJ 
London, E.G. 

Selling Agent 
(to lmDortera only) for 

Henry Clay r. Bock and Co., Ltd. 
La Corona 
J. S. Murias 
Cabanas 
Villar-y-Villar 
Henry Clay 
Pedro Murias 
Flor de Cuba 
Manuel Garcia 
Cubanola 
Bock 
La Carolina 

I a"' 
as big 
asthia 



NOTE.-THIS ISSUE OF "PUNCH," HAVING BEEN IMPERIALLY CENSORED AND 

REFINED, IS NOW PASSED AS FIT FOR GERMAN AND NEUTRAL CONSUMPTION. 
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THE ABOVE DESIGN HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE IMPERIAL GERMAN CENSOR, CERTAIN 

MODIFICATIONS OF THE ORIGINAL HAVING BEEN INTRODUCED BY 

A HUMOURIST OF THE FATHERLAND. 



THE TAILORS FOR 

HEROES 

\R) 7C(() 

Stylish and Commodious 
Field Overcoat, with ample 
pockets and Prussian Collar. 

Pallerm sent to any dug-out. 

SCHNEIDER & CO., 
110 UNTER DEN LINDEN 
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TRY OUR 

CACHINNATORY 
INHALER 

� 
-dl!li!l!lllil,.. Counteracts the 

of Lachrymatory Shells 
�0 

MAKES YOU 

STOP WEEPING 
AND LAUGH 

For Zeppelin Commanders. 

EXACT MAP OF 
ENGLAND'S 

EASTERN COUNTIES 

Full size. Showing position of prin
cipal fortified churches, hospilals, 

infant schools and creches. 

The Happy Fatherland. 

• • Pastoral Prances 
through Prussia" 

Personally conducted by 

SVEN HEDI N 
(The Swedish Lyrebird). 

The Tour comprises 

THE 

NO-TREATY ORDER 
S

END your Treaties 
to us and we will 

deal with them. :: :: 

Bethmann-Hollweg & Co. 
WASTE-PAPER MERCHANTS. 

DR. W ILHELM'S 

PINK 
PILLS /or 
PALE 
PARTNERS 
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria writes : 
" Since taking a box of Dr. 

A HOME FROM HOME. 

OS TEND 
"THE GLORIOUS" 

The Queen of Belgian Watering Places. 
Beiter than ever. 

Germans round e�·ery corner. 

. ROMANTIC RUINS. 
DELIGHTFUL DEBRIS. 

SECLUDED WALKS (with 
Military Escort). 

HOTEL ALLHOF. 
Compulsory Dan cin g in the 

Splinter Gardens. 

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

PRETTY SOUVENIRS of the 
War for the Festival of Peace 

and Goodwill. 
A Peep at Placid Potsdam, 
A Blink at Breezy Berlin, 

Capers in Cosy Kiel. 
Wilhelm's pills I see e\·ery-
thing couleur de rose." � 

Finishing with 
The Sulta11 of Turkey writes: KEEP YOUR HATE SWEET 
'' Please send several more · 

F U R N I s H Alookat the Lissauer Country boxes; Ifeel already as ifl had 
by usmg the 

"The Home of Hate. "  been painted reel." "LITTLE STRAFER" 

on the All-Highest System. __________________ _ _:__ __ 
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Let all your Furniture remind 

vou of the War Lord. 

Specimen of an Armed Chair as 
supplied to King Constantine of 
Greece, the Sultan of Turkey, 

Etc., Etc. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

Lv TRE PnEss. 
RE.JDY IMMEDIATELY. 

"ST. WILHELM 
OF 

POTSDAM." 
A RECORD OF A BEATIFIC 

LIFE. 

VISIT THE 

BALLIN 
HIPPODROME 

for the great Spe ctacu lar 
Re vue 

"Boschiness as 
Usual" 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll 

EXERCISE 
FOR ALL-

/rom Innocence to Old Age. 

ADM IRAL T IRP I TZ 
( Imperial German Navy) 

has reduced exercise to so fine a 
point that no apparatus is nece3· 
sary but a pair of whisker�. 
These should be strong & elastic. 
Admiral Tirpilz attribute• hi• longevity, 
vigour and pelagic •ucce33 wholly to 

daily exerci•es in the bath-room. 

WRITE FOR PK.OSPECTUS BOX U From a photograph of a life-size 
• • statue of Adm1ral T1rp1tz. 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Notwithstanding its exhibition of bad taste, this page of advertisements is passed by the Imperial German 
Censor as an example of British jealousy of the superb commercial methods of German . 
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C H A R IVA R I A .  
the Firth o f  Forth, between Edinburgh are delighted t o  learn that mine-
and Glasgow." Most submarines are sweeping has such a refining in

[Many of the paragraphs originally appear- " sea-going," but these must have been fluence. Mine-laying has, of course, fng on this page have been excised by land-going at the time. the opposite effect. the Imperial German Censor as being * * ,, * offensive to the majesty of the Kaiser. ··· .. , 
Substitutes have been provided by the A British nobleman, SiT WHITWORTH We blush to think that our noble 
best German epigrammatists, and these WALLIS, thinks to amuse his co�mt1·y- Fathe1·land should harbour such a 
are printed in italics.] men by telling them that we struck croaker as PA UL HARMS, who writes 

THE report that Lord RosEBERY has medals in honour of victories that never to some obscu1·e journal complaining 
joined the Anti-Aircraft Corps has been occuned, s�wh as the capt�t?'e of Paris, that om· great and wonderful Gove11tment 
officially denied. The error does 1wt bring down the pt·ice 
arose from a confusion be- of food stuffs. Let him betake 
tween the Scottish Archers himself and his pettdant 
(of which body his lordship pen to England. If there 
is a distinguished member) � , is anything in a name, he 
and the Scottish Archibalds. (-- \ is already half-way to being 

···* ··· \ � ) a HARMSWO!T:· 
Pessimist Olztbs aTe now ·in * great vogue in London, and A Quetta paper announces 

every such institution has that it has been " favoured 
a long waiting list. A heavy with the following book fine is levied ttpon any from the Theosophical Pub-
member seen to smile, and a lishing Office : How We 
state of sepztlchml gloom is Eemember Our Past Liver." 
everywhere insisted on. A t  But was it  really necessary, 
the Broken Oonstittttional a in India of all places, to 
mernber was expelled the write a book about i t ?  
other day for appea1·ing on * 

* 
* 

the Club premises in a fancy We cull the following 
waistcoat. * * adveTtisement from the 

* " Times Journal "ofOntm·io: 
" The Field tells us that " Po uLTRY. Remember the 

every sportsman who is boys at the Front w ith your 
shooting at the present peTsonal greeting." It gives 
time should kill every bird one some idea of the low state 
on which he cu.n lay his of patriotism in the British 
hands." The advice is good Empire to learn that it is 
and patriotic. If you just apparently necessaTy to ap-
catch them and wring their peal to the hen-run for the 
necks it saves ammunition. support of stm·ving soldiers. 

* * * * 
* 

In connection with the 
Zeppelin mids the oppo?·
tw�ist press has not been 
slow to utilise for its own 
pmposes e•1:en the present 
abject panic among Lon
doners. We leam that the 
Daily Quail is about to offer 
handsome prizes for the 
quickest recorery from a 
street faint.  * * 

* 

AFTER THE CONQUEST-TRAFALGAR SQUARE. 

In an accmmt of the re-
ception given at Manchester 
to Lieut. Forshaw, V. O., 
who has been descTibed as 
" the superb bomb-throweT," 
a local paper observed that 
"Lie�d. Porshaw' s wonderful 
achievement had put new 
metal into the rnen of the 
Expeditionary Force. ' '  In 
Germany, Military decom

[Passed by the Imperial German Censor on the ground that tions are only given to those the artist's attempted humour may be tolerated for the sake of his Too much attention must prophetic insight.] who put metal into the enemy. 
not be paid to the state- L__-----�----------------- * 

* 
* 

ments regarding the alleged scarcity of and talks about " the chag1·in of the A " University Correspondent " 
food in Germany. True, a writer in GeTman people when they had to be quotes from a letter to the Secretary of 
the VorwtiTts asserts that when the consigned to the melting-pot." It seems a Territorial Force Association.-" Sir, 
mu.rket opens in the afternoon he has to have escaped his intelligence that this My husband has gone to the Dandelions, 
seen " the hats torn from the hen.ds of u;as one of our methods of establishing so will you please tell me how to get his 
women and the dresses from their a rese1·ve of the metals that we might Elopement money." He seems to be 
bodies. ' '  But there is reason to neecl at a latm· stage in the War. a bit of n. Levanter. 
believe that he borrowed the descrip- '' . * * 

* 
* 

tion fl om an account of the Summer We sympathise
'·' 

greatly with the The fox-hunting season has opened 
Sales in the West-end of London. gentleman who advertises his needs in the Balkans. The British pack is 

':' *  
* as follows in a Liverpool organ :- to be known as Mr. Ferdie's hounds. 

The Toronto Globe states that " mn.ils " Bachelor (37), tall, dark, refined [Note by the Imperial German Oen-
from England bring the news of the tastes (mine sweeping), through lone- sor.-If thm·e is any sporting signifi
capture of two more sea-going Ger- liness, would correspond with Lady of cance in t h is cTyptic paragraph, we have 
man submn.rines about the bridges of some means. View matrimony." We missed it.] 
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TH E FORTR ESS O F  LO N D O N .  
[Passed by  the Imperial German Censor as  a characteristic 

specimen of British hypocrisy. J 
OFT had I stmyed through London town 

Yet, till the Teuton gas-bags came 
(Not shooting loosely at the brown 

But with a most deliberate aim-
Or so it said in their report) 

I harboured still the fond illusion 
That this was not a martial spot 

Tripled in steel against intrusion. 

I took it for a haunt of peace, 
Civilian to the very maw, 

Its sole defence a stout police, 
The sentinels of British law, 

Who stood with lifted hand and large 
Untying tangles in the traffic, 

And now and then arrested men 
Who tried to scorch or steal or maffick. 

The forts of Hampstead, fully manned, 
Escaped me ; I had failed to view 

The terraced bastions (MAPPrn's brand) 
Designed to guarantee the Zoo ; 

I 'd seen no observation-post 
High on St. Paul's when nights were stilly, 

No tricky maze of trenched ways 
Raking the slope of Piccadilly. 

I 'd missed the ponds in every Park 
All stiff with Dreadnoughts off the brine, 

And sailors singing after dark 
" The Watch upon the Serpentine "  ; 

I was profoundly unaware 
That, steaming hard and never stopping, 

Our T. B. D.'s,  as thick as bees, 
Patrolled the waves from Kew to Wapping. 

But now the film is off my eye ; 
I see, or rather take on trust, 

The reason WILLIAM gives me why 
London may be reduced to dust ; 

Her women-folk must go elsewhere, 
Her old and sick, her young and tender, 

Leaving behind the warrior-kind 
To line her bulwarks and defend her. 

And so, by German truth made \\"ise, 
I have an answer terse and clear 

For those who would not recognise 
My status as a Vohmteer ; 

At last my manhood's hour has come 
And, now that all the facts are shown up, 

I claim the right, by sitting tight, 
To have my chance of being blown up. 0. S. 

U NWRITT E N  L ETT E RS TO T H E K A I S E R . 

(F1·om Count REVENTLOW.) 
[This contribution from the pen of the Great ex-Dane, the strength 

of whose style is only equalled by its fine restraint, is inserted 
in the place of an article (under the same title) distinguished in 
its attitude to the All-Highest by an infamous blasphemy.] 
0 most splendid and most augustly glorious Ruler, You 

in the light of whose far-shining countenance the peoples 
have their being, You whose beneficence is celebrated in the 
farthest corners of the habitable globe, You whose mercy is 
as that of an all-seeing father, whose anger seeks out in 
their dark hiding-places the reptiles (mainly English) who 
have impotently endeavoured with their puny alien teeth to 

bite your sacred and unconquerable heel, 0 be compassion
ate to me, the least worthy but most submissive of your 
worshippers, while on bended knees and with my head 
grovelling in the dust I attempt with paper and pen and 
ink to exalt the virtues for which you are renowned. 

You are the successor in our beloved Prussia of 
FREDERICK THE GREAT, but never did FREDERICK shine 
with wisdom such as yours or provo so magnificently the 
might and majesty which adorn the head of a German 
monarch. Where he destroyed ten thousand, you with the 
devouring :fire of your breath have swept millions and 
millions from the ranks of living men. Who, indeed, can 
withstand you when with your beloved eldest son you sally 
forth to war ? Those who placed themselves in your way 
lie low in the dust waiting until you shall deign to trample 
on their bodies. France is your wash-pot ; over England 
you have cast out your shoe-over England who presumes 
to dispute with you the rule of the land and the command 
of the sea. Yet cannot she abide your presence when in 
glittering armour you march at the bead of your armies 
or direct the conquering course of your ships. She, the 
hereditary foe, snarls in her toothless rage at the proud 
works of German Kultur. She lets loose upon the ocean 
the armed mass of the Lusitania, and when with one 
flashing thunderbolt of war you punish her presumption she 
whines about the deaths of women and children. Those 
who perished were English women and English children, 
and therefore they rightly perished for daring to set them
selves against your designs. And if in addition to these 
English vermin there were Americans amongst the drowned, 
so much the better, since, next to the English, the 
Americans are most to be detested for venturing to doubt 
your all-pervading goodness and righteousness. Let them 
all be swept from the face of the earth and of the water, so 
that there may be more room there for the solid race of 
Germans, whose guardian and darling you h ave graciously 
appointed yourself to be. 

'fherefore, hail, 0 irresistible conqueror of Belgium, hail, 
invader of ferocious Serbia, scatterer of death-dealing bombs 
on fortified London and on all the fortress-villages of 
England ; mighty and most merciful KAISER. It is for you 
to reign tri=phant while your enemies peep about to find 
themselves clishonourable graves. While I live I will exa.lt 
my IwsER and will cover with confusion and curses the 
foes of his house. And as for the English, let them be 

. . .  let them be . . . . They are assuredly doomed and 

. . . the :fire shall devour . . . . 

[Note by the Imperial German Censm· : At this point the 
writer abntptly terminated his letter, being apparently 
fealjnl lest the fervour of his loyalty should do some 
pe1·manent injury to the natuml moderation of his 
epistolary style.] 

O N  T H E S PY STRA F E .  

[Passed by the Imperial German Censor as an example o f  British 
ignorance of German sausages, dachshunds and other social 
features of the Fatherland. J 

Fritz's dachshund, the Strafer, was on show in a sausage
shop window before Fritz had him. You see Fritz's father 
is in that line of business. He is very clover at it too, 
Fritz says, and can tell you what is the matter with every 
sausage in his shop. 

Fritz says that people often come to his father for infor
mation like that ; they show him a sausage they have 
purchased from him and ask him " What in the name of 
all that 's holy and German " he calls that. One man 
came all the way from Mecklenburg-Schwerin-you could 
hear him doing it, Fritz says-and asked his father if he 
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T R UTH M I R R O R E D  I N  G E R M A N  ART. 

' '  .... ' 

' ' 

The Soldier, " I  AM NOT ALLOWED TO BUY YOU A DRI::'!K, COMRADE, SO YOU MUST GO WITUOUT." 
The Sailor, " TIIEN I SIIALL DESERT FROM THE NAVY. IF I CANXOT DRINK I WILL NOT FIGIIT . "  

SCEXE SHOWING THE REFINED CRUELTY WITII WHICH STAlWING GERMAN PRISO::'!EllS ARE TREATED BY THE BRITISII, 

[The above two pictures, the work of typical Berlin artists, have been substituted by the Imperial German Censor for an 
impossible Cartoon in which doubt was cast upon the divinity of the Ka'ser. J 
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remembered selling him a large dark-brown single-cylindered The more he chewed, the better work the rabbit seemed 
sausage with a purple smell, answering to the name of to be putting in, so then the Strafer started to try and pull 
" Rosebud." His father remembered it all right, Fritz says ; the rabbit backwards. 
be showed the man where it had bitten h im once, and they Fritz says the Strafer didn't dare open his eyes, because 
compared bites. his hind legs were buzzing and the air was full of stones 

Fritz says his father always goes round his sausages every and gravel. 
morning, and one day he detected a rather more violent He pulled himself twice through the hole and out again 
movement than usual taking place in one of the Zeppelin before he could stop himself. Fritz says the Strafer doesn't 
brands. Fritz says his father picked it up very carefully, so know now where the rabbit :finally got to ; he only knows 
as not to injme the bloom, and held it to his ear. He knew that it was in a sinking condition when he abandoned it. 
what was the matter at once, Fritz says-one of the Fritz is training the Strafer to do the goose-step, so 
cylinders was missing fire. that when the Germans take London he will be able to 

Fritz says his father was just going to send it to the keep step with them. 
English-prisons-food-supply department, when his mother Fritz's dachshund was on the Spy Strafe the other day and 
pointed out that parts of it were quite good yet, so he gave he nearly did it. You see a man got out of a tram that 
it to Fritz. an officer had stopped and it made Fritz very suspicious 

Fritz says his father warned him to be very careful how because it wasn't the right stopping place and it is verboten 
he handled it, so Fritz got a half-Nelson, I mean half- to get out of or into trams except at certain places. You see 
Tirpitz, on it and took it the officer saw the tram 
into the garden to hatch passing and put up his 
out. Fritz says you 'd never sword for it to stop ; then 
believe, for the skin sud- he went slowly up to it, 
denly bmst open and out struck a match on it to 
crawled a lovely dachshund ! light a cigar and then 
Fritz says his father recog- motioned it on. But it 
nised the dachshund at happened that the tram 
once, and then went to ex- had stopped opposite the 
amine the sausage machine. restaurant to which the 

It turned out, Fritz says, man wanted to go, and he 
that it was an English- got out. Fritz says they 
made sausage machine, fined him for getting out, 
that 's why. made him take another 

It 's a splendid dachs- ticket, then made him get 
hund, Fritz says ; he calls in again, and fined him for 
it the Strafer. Fritz says getting in at the wrong 
if you pat it on the head, place. 
it will wag its tail next day, Fritz says the man spoke 
and it 's because of the dis- very fluent German to the 
tance, like Tipperary. policeman and the tram-

Fritz often takes it out conductor to put them off 
strafing things ; it strafed the scent. But the Strafer 
a fortified rabbit the other had his eye on him, and. 
day. It was a very :fierce THE PINCH OF WAR. when he returned he fol-
rabbit, Fritz says, and kept Foreman Printer. " WE cAN'T Do WITH ANY MORE AIR RAID coPY, lowed him into the restau-

l\irsTER. WE 'VE USED UP EVERY ' Z ' IN THE PLACE 1 " biting at the grass and rant. Fritz knew he was 
things. Fritz says the [Passed by the Imperial German Censor as indicating the shortage disguised as a German be-
Strafer sank down in the �a:y

e;al in England-the result pf the supremacy of the German cause he had a suit of 
grass out of sight and '---------------------------- ' Deutschland iiber-alls on. 
a.pproached within :five yards of it, and when the rabbit Fritz says some officers were in the restamant, and when 
caught sight of the Strafer's periscope it  made a demonstra- they drank to " Der Tag " he heard the man mutter 
tion clown a rabbit-hole. something about " Der Tag, der Rag and cler Bobtail . "  

But the Scrafer knows all about rabbits down holes ; he Fritz says t h e  Strafer was soon on h is track ; he went and 
just pushed himself backwards down the rabbit-hole, gave sat on his hind legs bolt upright close beside the man, 
the rabbit a terrific ·boost with his hind legs and caught it ready to strafe as soon as he saw his opportunity. 
as it came out at the other end. He is a splendid booster, Fritz says it was awful ; he could see the Strafer edging 
Fritz says, and it 's  because of his back action. up nearer and nearer all the time, licking his lips. Presently 

Fritz says the Strafer caught three rabbits that day and the man took up a toothpick out o£ a wine-glass. Fritz 
a limp. He didn't want the limp. You see it was rather felt certain he was English because when he had finished 
a short hole, and the Strafer had gone in backwards ar1d with the toothpick he didn't put it back. And then sud
was keeping his eye glued on the other end of the rabbit- denly everything happened. The Strafer could hold himself 
bole whilst the rest of him was boosting about inside. in no longer ; he made a fearful grab at the man, missed 
Suddenly the Strafer saw wba.t he thought was a rabbit him, but swallowed up all the meal he had left on his plate. 
coming out of the hole backwards, kicking like anything The man gave the Strafer a push which made him execute 
and sending earth flying everywhere. Fritz says the Strafer a strategic retirement amongst the wine-glasses of the 
smiled to himself-it was too easy. Then he shut his eyes, officers, who were loyally hoch-c1:1pping the KAISER. The 
made one grab and held on. That 's how he got the limp. man tried to apologise, and said, " I 'm real sorry," but the 
You see, what the Strafer thought was a rabbit was his own officers drew their swords and nearly cut him in two. 
hind legs boosting two hundred to the minute, and when the Fritz says the man wasn't an Englishman after all ; be 
Strafer made a grab he thought he felt the rabbit making a was an American ; but how was the Strafer to know the 
grab at him and that made him bite deeper. difference ? 
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BRISTOL-West India House, Bristol Bridge. 
CARDI FF-I, Bank BuHdings, St. Mary Street. 
CROYDON-52, North End. 
DUBLI N-33 Dawson Street. 
O U N D E E-14, Barrack Street. 
EALING-4I, The Broadway, 

83, Pal l M al l , 
BRANCH OFFICES • 

EDINBURGH-87, Sbandwick Piace. 
Ex ETER--28, Gandy Street. 
GLASGow-163, West George Street. 
HANLEv-Farrow's Bank Chambers, Piccadilly, 
HULL-Welton Chambers, Jameson Street. 
IPSWICH-St. Mildred's Chambers, Cornbill. 
KENT-137/8, High Street, Bromley. 
LEEDs-Yorkshire Post Chambers, Albion Street. 
LEICESTER - Corporation Buildings, Horsefalr 

Street. 
LIVERPOOL-2, South John St. (Lord St. corner). 
LON D O N ,  CITY-II, Queen Victoria Street, E.C. 

LO N DO N ,  s.w. 
LON D O N ,  M I D.-St. W�C:s Chambers, r6u,Strand, 

WEST-I, Albemarle St., Piccadilly, W, 
MANCHESTER-I, Princess Street, Albert Squa1e. 
NEWCASTL£--2·8, Pilgnm Street. 
NORTHAMPTON-Market Square. 
NOTTINGHAM - Westminster Buildings, Theatre 
PLYMOUTH--90, Old Town Street. [Square. 
READI NG-Broadway Buildings, Station Road. 
S HEFFIELo-King's Chambers, Angel Street. 
SOUTHAMPTON-Blenheim Chambers, Above Bar 

(The Junction). 
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i Where is the rest I i of the fish ? I • 
• I If you only digest part :I I of the fish you eat, you • 

: ' 
lose some of the nourish- •1 ment you have paid for. 

It's like buying expen-

1 sive fish and throwing 1 • part away. • ! But try it with a touch I 
I of Colman's Mustard, es- • 

pecially with fish rich in I I fat. Mustard enables you : to digest more of your 
•. food than you would I without i t: 

I 1 

I n.aP. Mustard i I .. . . .. DI GESTS THE D I S H .  � i 
--···-·-···-·---···-·--···�·�· 

Mabel :-" Did Father Christmas bring you those lovely new 
boots, little boy ? '' 

Little Boy :-" Them's not new boots, Miss, them's the 
old 'uns cleaned up with 

CHERRY B LOSSOM BOOT POL ISH." 

Make 
Certain 
THE majority of peo

ple are to-day con
vinced that whole
meal Bread as an 

article of diet is from 
every standpoint far su
perior to other bread. 
In order to make certain 
that your bread is made 
from gen uine wholemeal 
and contains the full 
100% nourishment of un
adulterated wheat insist 

on ALLINSON and see the band on every loaf. This band 
on the loaf is an absolute guarantee· that you are buying the 
wheat-the whole wheat and 11othing btit the wheat perfectly 
cleaned and ground to an ideal degree of fineness com
patible with perfect digestion. If you have not already 
tried this . .. food _of Health " why not commence to-day ? 

FREE SAMPLE 2-LB LOAF. 
Send 4d. stamPs (to /Jay carriage) for free 2-lb. samPle Loaf, N.P. 
Biscuits, free booklet ou " Bread aud Healtlr," aud address o/ 
nearest All-inson baker. Alliuso11 Wholemeal Flo�tr is Packed in 

3l, 7 and 14-lb. bags, coutainiug nse/ul reciPes. 

NATURAL FOOD CO. ,  Ltd . ,  210 Cambridge Road, London, E. � 

·""i }8 
place ts ·at the front-
" I  hear they 
'" want more 
'' BOVRII:' ... *' ""'f.{ ··-:-:Y: 

1"HE 'BACkB'O.Nli 
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LE R O I  S'A M U S E .  

�"· 
. II 

Keeper. " ALL-EiGIIEST, TilE IMPERIAL BAG CONSISTS OF FORTY-SEVEN STAGS, ONE THOUSA:N"D-AND-EIGHTY PHEASA:NTS, FIVE HUNDRED 
RABBITS, NINETY-FIVE '1\00DCOCK-A:ND A BEATER. "  TVilhelm. " I  D O  NOT SEE IDlll. LAY HIM OUT WITH THE OTHERS . "  

Wilhelm. " Tms OUGHT TO TEACH TIRPY A LOT." 

[These two pictures are passed by the Imperial German Censor as showing U1e godless perversity with which the British 
refuse to recognise the humaneness of the Kaiser.] 



.. 
Pusc·u's AL.\JANAt'K foR 1Vl6. 

G.-rm'l.n Emperor. Emperor of Austria. Dr. S ven Hedin. 

Sultan Mahomet V. Tsar Ferdinand of Bulgaria. Count von Zeppelin. 

IF THE KAISER WERE TO EDIT " Pl 



Mar�hal von Hindeoburg. Baron von Bethmann-Hollweg. C ount Bernstorff. 

Prince Henry of Prussia. Crown Prince of Germany. 

. CH " :  A GERMAN " PUNCH " DINNER . 
r as an example of the depravity of British humour. ] 
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TR U TH M I R R O R E D  I N  G E R M A N  A RT. 

Despatch Ilicler. " ORDERS FRO:ll HEADQUARTERS. TilE ATTACK li!UST BEGIN AT ONCE I "  
B1·itish Officer. " ·wnAT I IN oon DINNER-noun ? "  

[This picture, drawn by a Potsdam artist, and graphically representing the lack of devotion to duty in the enemy's 
ranks, is substituted by the Imperial German Censor for a foolish satire upon German 111ilitary methods.] 

THE COMPLETE MESS PRESIDENT. 
[Passed by the Imperial German Censor 

as a typical example of the deplorable 
levity of the British Army ; also of its 
lack of organisation. J 

SoME day I too shall write a book 
called Miszmde1·stocd. It will be all 
about a sunny young Mess President 
who wen t with the snowdrops. I shall  
publish it  in the hope of touching the 
heart of our Adjutant, who once said 
things about me for '-vhich I hope he is 
sorry, when I had dqne my best to make 
the ration plum-and-apple jam taste 
like marmalade for a birthday surprise. 

At the end of the book there will  be 
a list of suggestions for the guidance 
of all future llless Presidents, showing 
what to do when the Mess Cook is 
found leaning against a wall after 
.hearing the Colonel's opinion of his 
pastry through two closed doors. There 
will also be an appendix of recipes, such 
as how to serve up rice when the C.O. 
likes it hot, the Major likes it  cold, and 
the M.O. doesn't like it at all. The 
secret of success here is to have it 
thoroughly mixed with the coffee left 
from breakfast, and sent in as a shape 
under an assumed name. But before 
I describe those things I shall explain 

my great method of providing fresh 
milk for tea and breakfast. 

To do this successfully it is necessary 
to purchase a cow, such as Gabrielle, 
our Mess Milker and the pride of the 
regiment. It is  no easy matter to buy 
one in Flanders just now. I doubt if 
I should ever have got Gabrielle l tad 
we not come upon her thoughtfully 
m unching the last rose in tl:e Sunday 
hat of the farmer's wife. 

" This is the last time tbat G abrielle 
shall abuse our kindness," said the 
farmer severely, and for t h roe h undred 
francs she was ours. The nRxt question 
was what to do with her. I approache3 
the matter confidently enough, thinking 
that in a cavalry r·egiment the men 
would welcome the chance of tending a 
cow as a change from horses. G reat 
was my surprise, therefore, when 
Private ltichard Bird proved to be the 
sole applicant fer the position of regi
mental herdsman. He assured me that 
a knowledge of cows " came n atural " 
to the family, his father hav ing once 
kept a grocer's shop off the Euston 
Road, where they sold eggs and butter. 
Accordi ngly I gave h i m  the job, not 
without misgivings. Next morning I 
found Gabrielle tethered by one leg in 

the horse lines and being groom eel clown 
with a dandy-brush .  She too, I think,  
had her doubts ; at any rate I saw her  
talking the matter over w ith the 
Doctor's mare later, with much lashing 
of her tail. 

The limit was reached at the horses' 
feeding time, when her guardian wanted 
to tie a nosebag to her horns. With 
an indignant bellow she lea.pt through 
the hedge and evaded all subsequent 
pursuit. The same night, while sadly 
returning to my billet, I saw a fignre 
stealing down the road. Private Bircl, 
who happened to be on sentry-go at 
the time, cha.llenged; but there was no 
reply. For a third time he called, " Who 
goes there ? "  and the response came 
cJown the road in  the shape of a long
drawn-out " Moo-oo." 

" \V I ty couldn't you say you was a 
friend before, then ? "  said the aggrieved 
sentry. " In another m inute you '<.l 
have been as dead as a donkey." 

But even with the return of G abrielle 
my troubles are not ended. Next wczk, 
when we go up i n  support behind the 
trenches, she is coming with us, and I 
am beginning to wonder whether it will 
not be tbe duty of the Mess President 
to give up his dug-out to the Mess Cow. 
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TRUTH M I R R O R E D  I N  

- -

THE SENTRY'S SACRIFICE. 
GIVES OVERCOAT, TUNIC AND LUNCHEON TO BELGIAN LITTLE ONES GOING TO SCHOOL ON A WTh"TER MORN, 

[This chef d'ceuvre, by a Wurtemburg artist, portrays the humanity of the Kaiser's troops, and l:as been substituted by 
the Imperial German Censor for a very offensive picture.] 

ESS E N C E  O F  R E I C H STAG. 
[EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF TAUBE, M.R.] 
[This fanciful artie' e, composed by a Prussian 

journalist whose irresistible gaiety and 
elan excuse his touches of cynicism, has 
been accepted by the Imperial German 
Censor in place of Toby's " Essence of 
Parliament."] 

November 8th.-According to arrange
ment MacBethmann - Hollweg made 
statement on progress of War. Largely 
devoted to vindication of Turkish policy 
in Armenia. Armenians, according to 
CHAKCELLOR, ferocious and warlike men 
who for centuries have preyed on peace
ful Kurds, a pastoral tribe engaged in 
tending sheep, an animal which they 
closely resemble, and dairy farming : 
hence their name. Armenians all 
armed to the double-teeth, pagans ad
dicted to cannibalism and other atroci
ties ; Kurds, defenceless except for a 
few wooden pitchforks : vegetarians and 
devout Lutherans. SuLTAN, goaded 
into action by long provocation, reluct
antly obliged to intervene. But mea
sures purely defensive and humane. 
Stories of extermination entirely ficti
tious. Methods those of peaceful per
suasion. Only a few irreconcilables 
deported to seacoast, but provided with 
lodgings and allowed excellent sea
bathing, where a. few accidents led to 
abominable legend, circulated by the 

Entente Powers, of wholesale drowning. 
Behaviour of Kurds exemplary ; no 
reprisals or retaliation ; merely demand 
for a few more pitchforks with metal 
prongs. 

Bnsiness clone. -Kurds whitewashed. 
November 9th.- Discussion opened 

by Herr Bernhard Pschorr, who pro
posed that on annexation of the British 
Isle Ireland should be crea-ted Republic, 
with Sir RoGER CA!5EMENT as President, 
in acknowledgment of his patriotic 
services to German cause. Irish cities, 
he pointed out, lent themselves admir
ably to Germanisation. Thus Dublin 
would become Doppelbeim, Cork Korch, 
Limerick Limmerich and Galway Gall
wag. CHANCELLOR in reply deprecated 
preferential treatment of one section of 
enemy's country, but assured Herr 
Pschorr his valuable suggestions would 
receive sympathetic consideration at 
proper time. 

B1tsiness done. - Herr Pschorr 
awarded Iron Cross and right to call 
himself von Pschorr. 

November lOth.-Anxiety of agrarians 
allayed by reassuring statement of 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE, who de
clared porcine population of Germany 
had enormously increased since out
break of War. First - line pigs were 
now one hundred million strong, and 
reserves were as yet almost untouched. 

Daily output of sausages ran into bill
ions. Learned pigs entered the machine 
voluntarily, without any compulsion. 

Herr Milchundwassermann (Socialist) 
asked whether it was proposed to give 
official recognition to patriotic pigs. 
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE deprecated 
any invidious treatment of one class of 
beasts. Was sure all German animals 
were equally patriotic. 

Bnsiness done.-Second Reading of 
Pig Protection Bill. 

November l lth.-Sensation caused by 
Herr Milchundwassermann (Socialist) 
asking whether it is true that, owing to 
lavish distribution of iron crosses, the 
supply of that metal for warlike pur
poses had been seriously reduced. 
MINISTER FOR WAR explained that only 
two hundred and fifty thousand iron 
crosses had as yet been bestowed, and 
that latterly they had been made of 
compressed wood - pulp, which was 
indistinguishable from iron, and just 
as durable. 

Herr Milchundwassermann deplored 
increasing cost of War. If it went on 
at this rate, he said, he would have to 
become iron crossing-sweeper. 

" It 's all iron crosses to-day," whis· 
pered the Member for Sarch. " On 
Good Friday we shall be eating iron 
cross buns." 

Bztsiness done.-Nothing. 
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AFTE RWA R DS. 
[This contribution from a brilliant Frank

furferin, who, as an honoured guest of 
various English families, has learned to 
appreciate the contemptible character of 
the enemy, is substituted by the Imperial 
German Censor for one of " Blanche's 
Letters." ]  

back again, and w o  had t o  decide But perhaps it is in religion that the 
things for ourselves. For instance, change is the most striking. You know 
you ask what we are going to do with what it used to be-how perplexed one 
Jacky. Well, of cow·se the Govern- was with different doctrines and prac
ment will see to that. The day he tices. We all believe the same now, 
leaves school, Jacky (by-the-by we and we all worship in the same way. 
call him Johann now) , will present The KAISER has made such modifi.
himself at the Bezirksamt, and there cations in the German State Religion Heirnat, Maclcensen Road, he will be told what is to be his future as he thinks best suited to the English West Kensington, career. He may be drafted out to temperament. I believe he gave some A1tgust 4th, 1925. colonise Curayao, or ho may be sent to hours of serious thought to the matter, 

MY DEAREST SELINA, - !  was so the Kensington Schornsteinfegerinstitut which, considering his age and his 
delighted to get your letter at last, and (Institute for the Train ing of Chimney many duties, was really very generous 
to be permitted to reopen correqpon- Sweeps) . Just think of the amount of of him. And I can assure you that it 
dance after so many years of silence. trouble and responsibility we shall be is quite a charming sight to see all 
I am glad, too, to see that you quite saved I the neighbourhood trooping off every 
understand how it was I didn't write ; It is the same with dear Hedwig (we Sunday morning to the West Kensing
-we "IYere temporarily forbidden by ,----------------:::.__:'---------, ton Gemeindekirche. No one may 
the Government to correspond with stay at home, for we are all being 
Australia and America, for fear of taught our duties as German citi-
the introduction of democratic zens. We have our cards stamped 
ideas. I am so thankful that by the Herr Kirchengebrauchs- · 
regulation is no longer considered inspektor as we go in. 
necessary. It is astonishing how far-reaching 

Yes, we have quite settled do·wn the new Code is. Everything is 
now to Annexation. It is your regulated-birth, marriage, career, 
good heart, dear Selina, which holidays, retirement, death. Even 
makes you so full of sympathy for our friendships are officially ar-
us, but really, you know, dear, ranged for us, for we are divided into 
things are not so bad as all that. Freundekreise, and you visit all the 
I fancy we are learning to appre- people of your own Kreis, and no 
ciate some of the advantages of one in anybody else's Kreis. You 
German rule. Of course I can un- can imagine how that simplifies 
derstand that for you, in your social life ! 
remote corner of the world, it may Yes, dear, you would never think 
be a little difficult to understand it, but even the death-rate is regu-
how things are with us. I re- lated. If the death-rate where 
member when I last wrote we you live is too low, they move you 
were going through all the honors somewhere else, where it is higher, 
of defeat and humiliation. Well, so as to get uniformity ! 
that 's over now, thank Heaven ! By the way, in addressing letters, 
All the Old World comes under do remember that the country is 
the Pax Gormanica, and it doesn't called Engcleutschland now, just 
seem likely that any nation will " WHAT A LUCKY BEUGAR BABY rs, NURSE I NEVER as France is Frankdeutschland. 
ever be able to challenge the HAS TO STRAIN HIS NECK LOOKING FOR ZEPPELINS I " l mention this because it  CaUSeS a 
German supremacy, so we needn't [Passed by the Imperial German Censor as illus- little disagreeableness in official 
fear any more wars. The U nited trating the enemy's affectation of indifference to circles 'vhen one gets letters ad-our deadly aircraft.] 
States may give trouble some time, dressed in the old style. And would 
but so many good Germans are being used to call her Edith ,  you remember) . it be too much to ask you to learn Gar
sent out to settle there (with the The Government will see her married, man, just a very little, you know, so that 
requisite supply of hyphens) that it is if the Herr Iliedizinrat will pass her you could at least mako a show of 
expected they will be able to inoculate health ; it  will select her trousseau, writing in German ? The authorities 
America ·with the Ge1:man spirit to such apportion her dowry, supervise her are not very pleased with letters coming 
an extent that she will voluntarily apply education in cooking and motherhood from abroad written in English. 
for admission to the Empire as a (nothing else matters for a girl, you I must close now, for I don't want 
Reichsprovinz. People do say the know), and finally choose her a suitable to miss this  week's censoring. 
same thing may possibly happen some husband, probably some flaxen-haired Your very affectionate Friend, 
day to Australia. youth from Brandenburg or Silesia, for JorrANNA ScmunT (JANE SmTH). 

You see, there really was a lot of the KAISER is in favour of such P.S.-You w ill notice Lhe new spell-
muddling in the old days I Nowadays, marriages, as they tend to raise the ing of our names, won't you ? 
of course, Lhere isn't any, because the level of patriotism. Think what a P.P.S.-Last Sunday the Herr Pastor 
Government does everything for us. relief for me I chose as his text :-" Truly your lot is 
You "·oulcln't believe how that simpli- As for Heinrich ( ITarry) and me, we fallen unto you i n  pleasant places ; 
fi.es things. There are no nervous shall in due time be nominate] to one ye have a goodly heritage." It may 
breakdowns now, and of course it is of the neat Institutions for the Old seem strange to you, but ·when he 
just because you don't have to think which are springing up all over the pointed out to us how fortunate we 
nowadays ; all you have to do is to obey country. It would have been nicer, of wore in having our lives managed for 
the Code Wilhelm II. I am getting course, to have had some voice in the us as they are I really felt quite 
so used to it that I really don't know selection of the locality, but then we touched ; and so, I think, did Ha -
what I should do if the old times came are saved all the worry of choosing I Ileinricb. 
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Born, 1820-
still going strong. 

OFFICER (Egyptian Service) : " I 'm gomg to tell our C.O. there's 
a General come to see him." 

JOHNN I E  WALKER : " What ! me a General ? "  

OFFICER : " Yes I General Favourite ! " 

JOHN WALKER & SONS, LTD. ,  ScoTCH ·wHISKY Di sTILLERs, KILMARKOCK. 
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J Fsend one 

I I 
l o  your Soldier friend. Send one to yottr Sailor [ricnd.

-i l 

32/· 16/-

is made for a Lifetime's 
Service 

Therefore every part is as perfect as can be 

The nib is 1 4-ct. gold tipped with unwearable iridium. The 
ink feed makes use of Nature's laws in the simplest way. The 
ink flows freely and regularly. There are no parts to perish 
or to get out of order except by accident or ill-usage. 

The " S\V AN " is easily filled, has big ink capacity, does not 
leak and writes with unequalled smoothness. We guarantee 
eve1y " S\V A N ." 

Choose the " SWAN " for complete satisfaction 

Here are /our popular styles : 
Size I .  Barrel and Cap Covered, Filigree, Sterling Sih-er, 32/- ; 

18-ct. Rolled Gold, 3 7/6. 
Size 2 B. Safety Pattern, with 18-ct. Rolled Gold Chased Top to Cap, 

16/·. 
Size 2 B. Safety Pattern, with 18-ct. Rolled Gold Plain Band, IS/-. 
Size I. Full Covered, Engine Turned, Sterling Siker, 32/- ; 18-ct. 

Rolled Gold, 3 5/-. 

S old by all High-Class S tationers. 

MABIE, TODD & CO., LTD,. 79-80 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C. 
38 Cheapside, E.C. ; 9 5A and 204, Regent Street, Vol. ,  LONDON ; 3 Exchange Street, 
MANCHESTER ; 10, Rue Neuve, BRUSSELS ; Brentano's,  37, A\·e. de !'Opera, PARIS. 15 - 35. 

Ancestral 
Door-Plates 

II A Q U A S C U T U M 
TREN CH COAT. 

still to be seen on the historic 
gateway leading to the cellars of 

John Harvey & Sons, Limited, Bristol. 
Style of the Firm : 

1796 \Villiam Perry. 1816 Perry & Urch. 
1825 Urch & Prichard. 1839 Urch, Prichard & Harvey. 1842 Harvey & \Vhite 1871 John Harvey & Sons. 1893 John Harvey & Sons. Ltd. 

(lJ;r. Thomas Urch was tile �treat �treat 
Uncle of the Present Directors.) 

Amon� the many noted Wines and Spirits of 
this world-renowned finn are the followin� : 

HARVEY'S 
" Hunting Port." 

A fine old Tawny Port, always in brilliant 
condition and ready for immediate use. 
Per 42/. doz. Sample bottle 3/6 post free. 

" BRISTOL MILK " 
THE WORLD . FAMOUS 

GOLDEN SHERRY. 
Per80/·doz. Sample half-bottle3/6postfree 

" S h o o t i n g  S h erry " 

LINED WOOL, DETACHABLE 

FLEECE, FUR, OR LEATHER. 

A-bsolutely proof against 
Rain and Cold Winds. 

FROM THE TRENCHES. 

Per 42/· doz. Sample bottle 3/6 post free. 

The " 1 9 t h " H ol e  S c ot c h  Whisky 
Per 48/· doz. Sample bottle 1/· post free. 

" I  am sending you herewith a 
very excellent coat and fleece 
lining which I had from you at 
the beginning of November ; it 
stood the winter in the Trenches 
simply splendidly ; I know no 
better coat, it's warm without 
being fuggy. If you think this 
coat has had its day will you please 
send me another like it. Other
wise, please put the old one to 
rights and have the fleece lining 
cleaned, that is perfectly good 
anyhow." 

This letter is genuine, and may 

be seen by anyone interested. 
Per 26/· doz. f.o.b. DUTY FREE. •.7. I-T & s The Trade Mark shown at side is the , J, no 
recognised guarantee all over the world 
or consistently High Quality and Value. 

Illustrated boo1llet ana Price List on application. l3P I s  •••()1 .. JOHII HARVEY & SONS, Ltd., BRISTOL. :\. .1. 
Founded 1796, 

Naval and Mllltary Yllne Merchants. 

A Q U A S C UTUM Ltd. , 
WATERPROOFERS BY APPOINTMENT TO HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

100, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 

I I  
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T H E  R EGI M E NTAL O U TCAST. 

[Passed by the Imperial German Censor as a 
further proof of the incredible frivolity 
with which the British author regards 
the most serious and vital issues.] 

WHEN the horrid thing happened, 
you could hear the amazed ripple along 
the lines, and a minute later the men 
were dismissed by a stricken Sergeant
major, under the instructions of a Cap
tain who supported the Major as he crept 
wearily away to let the Colonel know. 

The results of the shock will be far
reaching. Though enlightenment is 
proceeding, the battalion has not yet 
fully realised what this unprecedented 
thing may mean to the British Army, 
where anything you may want to do 
can be stopped by rules-if not by one, 
then by another. 

For it  certainly appears that this 
sad-faced little man with the humour
less eyes has achieved the impossible, 
and that there is no knowp. Army law 
to deal with his case. When the first 
horror of the thing struck home, some
thing perilously like a panic reigned in 
high circles. The calm tapping of canes 
on officers' legs became an agitated 
tattoo. There were rumoms that the 
Colonel was sitting, sobbing like a little 
child, before a pile of twenty-five futile 
books of regulations, and that the Major, 
broken-voiced, was endeavouring to per
suade him to postpone his resignation. 

Even now the cause of all the trouble 
is perpetually engaged with a crowd of 
.fierce interlocutors. A dozen times a 
day be is cross-examined by every man 
with a possible shadow of authority over 
him (including the cook, who is re
ported to have purchased a signifi<;ant
looking phial). Personally, however, I 
have my suspicions about the whole 
business. Yesterdav, some time fol
lowing a particularly riotous court of 
enquiry, I thought I recognised the 
little man's Yoice upraised in helpless 
laughter from the rear of the marquee. 
When he strolled casually to dinner, 
however, his face was sad as of yore. 
Doubtless he has many domestic affiic
tions. 

I suppose I must tell you all. On a 
day the Major, in a creditable attempt 
to vary the monotony of drills, had 
spent fifteen busy minutes in recording 
the various religions rife amongst the 
men. Prouder and prouder he had 
grown as he worked his way down to 
our one Zionist (who admitted after
wards that he hacl been trying to recall 
the name of his religion and had got 
desperate at the finish) ; then, pink 
and smiling, he had taken that false 
ancl irrevocable step. He became the 
too-complete official. " Any man not 
answered ? "  he inquired jauntily. And 
the grave li ttle man had stepped out. 

T H E  N E W O R D E R. 

Anglo-Pntssian Policeman (to low-class singing peTSOn). " STOP THAT NOISE I A SENSITIVE 
GERMAN MUSICAL FA�IILY RESIDES CLOSE BY." 

[Passed by the Imperial German Censor as typifying the respect in which German 
Kultur will be held after the Conquest of England.] 

The Major's face became just a trifle 
apprehensive. 

" Well, my man, " he said, " what is 
your religion ? " 

And a sad still voice had replied, 
" l\1ormon. "  

� T * * * 
Yesterday we beat the Engineers on 

their own infamous ground, across 
which they prepare concealed trenches 
before the start of a match. Yet all 
that remains certain of survival is that 
they and every living person on the 
ground knew us, and will ever know 
us, as " the l\1ormons." 

But what oppresses the Colonel most 
is the horrid suspicion that, before the 
Mormon can be church-paraded, a 
search-party will have to be sent into 
the town to trace his wives. Our 

youngest sub, unlike his seniors, blushes 
hotly at the mere idea that he might 
be put in charge of this light-skirmish
ing movement, and that perchance the 
sender of the pink envelopes which 
arrive every other day might get to 
know of it. 

In any case, as matters now are, there 
is no bright spot in the future of the 
battalion. And, though the Colonel is 
a simple, kindly man, he is inviting 
the War Office to frame a regulation 
forbidding all Mormons to embrace the 
life military. Probably he will achieve 
this by pointing out the painful possi
bilities to be faced by those responsible 
for " the due and proper payment of 
Separation Allowances to Dependants." 
That is the way things are done in 
the Army. 

'------------------ ---- ---·---------------- _____ I 
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[The original arrangement of these two figures has been readjusted by the Imperial German Censor so as to present 
trutl1 instead of falsehood. The legend has been suppressed.] 

of side-spring boots, with one toe-cn.p broken but none the less edible, two 
WA R -TI M E  T H R I FT. split (picked up ridiculously cheap in ditto mixed j am, fourteen cakes, as-

[Passed by the Imperial German Censor as the Edgware Road), have saved me sorted, and two spoons and one knife, 
a true picture of the terrible straits pro· their cost again and again. I get overlooked. Dexterity must of course 
duced in England by the Germa::1 su';J. Parson to stop the c:1r just outside be used to avoid " return " invitations. marine blockade. ]  popular shopping districts in the even- " Wo:�L-L'< O F  REsouncE " writes from 

A HouSEKEEPER, writing to the ing and then set forth on foot with two IIornsey :-All the houses of Jellicoe 
Press concerning food economy, ad- string bags. I got a fine old cod one Gardens (our road) are built alike. At 
vacates " shopping ''arily "  and look- night in the Fulham Road for a mere night the only means of identifying our 
ing for " food bargains." " For ex- song. Old eggs are still obtainable, home is the illuminated " Chatsworth " 
ample," she says, " one day last week n,nd Saturday night just towards the in the fanlight over the front door. The 
I bought for cassei'Ole coo!rery throe old closing hour is a great time for all sorts amateur and late war-time deliveries of 
p:1rtridges for 2s. 9d. the three." of bargains in genuine food antiques. the tradespeople have inspired us with 

Mr. Punch has sounded some of h is " PENNY SAVED, PENNY EAmmn" writes a splendid scheme of household econ-
corrospondents and offers their further from Peebles :-Paradoxical though it amy. The proceeding is exceedingly 
suggestions for war-time saving :- may sound, entertaining may be made simple. My husband on]ered (not 

" S P A n  TAN hl o T n E  R " (Berkeley 1 to reduce the household bills in these locally) about a dozen swifUy removable 
Square) writes :-It is astonishing what times. The " quorUl;n tea," !IIY own spare fanlights. \Yo ha>e chosen names 
bargains cu,n be picked up by the thrifty I invention, is u,n excellent idea. You in- from Jellicoe G ardens, " Mon Abri ,"  
housewife. Tradesmen are Yery apt to vite your friends and tell them that, for " Llanystymdwy," " Mandalay " and 
charge people according to their ap- an amusing war-time social no\·elty, each " The 1 asturtiums " at random ; " Forth
parent position in life. I am saving I guest will be expected to bring his  or cawl " because a mu,n lives there whom 
many shillings a week by slipping out in her own bread, butter, cake, jam ,  kniYes : my husband dislikes, and " Capri " be
tho late evenings in a skirt and blouse 1 and spoons, the hostess providing the cu,uso the people there (retired from 
thu,t 1 bought for Is. 6d. (secondhand, of ten,. You will find that everybody has I the Sam Browne belt tmdo) arc reputed 
course) in a little shop (recommended) a tendency to bring more than he or to keep a lavish table. 'rhe nightly 
in  Scroggin's Rents, Victoriu, Street. she needs, and only the mean u,nd par- bags range from useful assortments of 
A shawl instead of a hat is worth at simonious will pack up and take away groceries to sirloins. All that is neces
leu,st twopence in the pound off at any I their remnants. My last quorum tea sary is to remove your own fanlight, 
butcher's or fishmonger's ; and a pair resulted in nine pounds of bread, I fix up one of the others and lie in wait 
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G E R M A N Y  A N D  T H E W O R LD WAR. 

NEW IMPENDING ALLIANCES. 
I.-WITH PENGUINLAND (ANTARCTIC ZONE OF GER:;IAN INFLUENCE). 

Il.-WITH THE PICCANINNIEB (TROPIC ZONE OF GER:;IAN INFLUESCE) . 

[These two pictures, in spite of their shocking flippancy, are passed by the Imperial German Censor as a confession of tl1e 
compelling fascination which the glorious German offensive exerts in the remotest quarters of the globe.] 

I . 
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T R U T H M I R R O R E D  I N  G E R M A N  A RT. 

THE SURRENDER OF LONDON. 
THE LORD MAYOR HANDING OVER TTIE KEYS OF THE CITY. 

[This admirable forecast by a Munich artist, with its lifelike portraits of British public men, has been accepted by the 
Imperial German Censor in place of an English drawing full of gross inaccuracies. J 

for the deliveries. , Directly they are 
over, you change back again. There i.s, 
of course, a great deal of confusion 
ca.used, but there are quite enough 
troubles for all of us nowadays without 
concerning oneself about other people's 
petty local disputes. I need not add 
that the dark�ning of the streets is 
particularly helpful to the scheme. 

"ADAPTABLE " writes from St. Albans : 
-Despite the straitened times, a 
great many people . refuse to give up 
their motors. Have they practised a.t 
least one counterbalancing economy by 
trying " mo.tor kedgeree " ?  1\Iy husband 
and I are still running our little two
sea.ter, but we mn.ke it pay its way by 
contributions to the l::Lrder. It is only 
a ma.tter of skilful driving and an 
observa.nt eye for the roadside fauna. 
Last Saturday, for instn.nce, our little 
car bagged a, Pekingese (most excellent 
eating) , four frogs (the economica.l 
French revel in them), a. kitten (quite a. 
ra.re find), and two fowls (decrepit 
certa,inly, but soluble by long and slow 
boiling). Skin, chop up sma.ll (reserv
ing all bones for stock - pot), mix all 
together, add condiments (sparingly), 
boil a.nd serve. 

M O RAHT O N  K I R KCAL DY. 

[" In order that Rirkcaldy might not be 
regarded as a fortified town by the Germans in 
the event of a Zeppeli n  attack, the Town 
Council have made n.rrangements for the re
moval of the obsolete guns which form part of 
tho ornn.men tation at the main entrance to 
Beveridge Public Park. "-BTilish Press.] 

[The following article, composed by the well-
known German military critic, Majer 
Moraht, appears, by order of the Imperial 
German Censor, in the room o£ a British 
article in which the methods o£ the 
German Staff are ignorantly ridiculed.] 

A STUDY of the la.test batch of English 
newspapers to ha,nd reveals a signifi
cant fact of more fa.r-rea.ching import
a.nce than the news from any of our 
ba,tLle-fronts this week. 'l'he fortifi
cations of Ki1·kca.ldy have been dis
ma.ntled by order of the Burgomeister. 
Thus at last we have concrete and 
a.ll-sufficient pro:£ tba.t our bomb
raining Zeppelins have penetrated to 
the heart of Scotland a,nd ha.ve com
pleted the milit ary ma.stery of the 
British Isles, while England's lurking 
fleet looks helplessly on. 

Kirkcaldy-pronounced KERKHODI
is a. modern ring fortress of considerable 

power, situa.ted on one of the lower 
spurs of the Grampian mountains. It 
covers the main line of the Highland 
Ra.ilwa.y, while at the sa.me time its 
situation on the sea-board gives it the 
key to the defence of the Forth 
Estuary. Its guns (about which no 
precise information is at our disposal) 
:1re probably of 302 MM. They n.re 
mounted in cupola.s, in pairs. It is 
possible that the fortress may not hn.ve 
been fully munitioned since the Wn.r 
began, but there can be no doubt that 
so important a position must have 
been held by a considerable garrison. 
It is interesting to recall that it was i n  
pursuance o f  an endeavour t o  shephenl 
his opponent into this fortress that 
DuNDEE fought the ba.ttle of Killie
kmnkie. 

The General Sta.ff has long ago ma,de 
us familiar with the crumpling up of 
fortresses before the onslaught of our 
all-shattering howitzers, but this is the 
first time that a threa.t from the air has 
rendered one of them impotent ; a.nd it 
is in  itself a sufficient a.nswer to those 
among us who have ha,rboured ignoble 
doubts a.s to the ability of our superb 
Zeppalins to force a decision. 
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Tom Atkins. ".WELL, JOCK, HAST THOU MA XY OF OUR FOE SLAIN?" 
Scotchlander (who has not already to the battle-front been). " No, ToM ; BUT I HAVE OxE KILT " (KILLED) . 

[This picture, supplied by a well-known Limburger humourist, who is also responsible for the felicitous legend, has 
been accepted by the Imperial German Censor in place of an English drawing sadly wanting in refinement.) 

After Antwerp - I vangorod ! 
I vangorod-Kirkcaldy ! 

After ' we shall hear before long that the 
intention is to transfer the population 
of L::mdon to the relatively safe refuge 
of Kirkcaldy. 

Yet it must not be supposed that the 
dismantling of a fortress is equivalent 
-in a military sense-to its surrender. 
The action of the Burgomeister deserves 
no ignorant contumely. On the con
trary he has acted with a wisdom and 
a strict regard for orthodox military 
necessity too rare among our most
hated enemies. Recognising that he 
was unable to defend the place, he has 
spared the inhabitants the horrors of 
bombardment by rendering Kirkcaldy 
an open town. Naturally our so
humane and ever-carefully-discrimin
ating Zeppelin Commanders will take 
cognizance of the fact, and we may be 
sure that Kirkcaldy will be spared (as 
far as possible) while co:nbs rain 
indifferently upon the neighbouring 
strongholds of Dunfermline, Cupar and 
Kinross. It only remains, now that 
Kirkcaldy has led the way, for London 
to follow suit, although in the case of the 
Metropolis, with its many, arsenals, the 
evacuation of the entire civilian popu
lation (as we have ah-eady pointed out) 
to a place of safety is the only satis
factory course. It is not unlikely that 

So far we have assumel that the 
authorities are acting in good faith, but 
experience shows that in dealing with 
the treacherous British it is well always 
to look a little below the surface. Kirk
caldy is near to Dundee, anc1 Dundee is 
the constituency of the unspeakable 
CHURCHILL. May there not be some 
deeper motive ? Knowing as we do 
that the whole operations of the 
English Army are hampered and ren
dered impotent by lack of artillery it is 
at least plausible to suggest that the 
inhabitants of Kirkcaldy are to be left 
to their fate unprotected (and our Zep
pelin Com m anders cannot be expected 
to differentiate between one centre of 
population and another, so long as the 
hostile ruse of darkening the streets is 
persisted in) in order that the waver
ing front in the West may be further 
bolstered up. We venture to predict 
that even now our brave and never-to
be-pushed-back soldiers in Flanders 
may at any moment be subjected to 
the shell-fire of the Kirkcaldy guns. 

If this surmise be correct it is but 
one more evidence of the exhaustion 
of our most implacable foe, who must 
scrape together what arti).lery he can, 
since his workmen have refused to work 
and no new guns can be constructed. 
It is not unlikely that the l�rking Fleet 
has been denuded in the same way. 

One other piece of news from Scot
land. The island of St. Kilda-which 
has never been effectively occupied by 
Great Britain-has decided to remain 
aloof. She is about to mobilize to 
defend her neutrality. 

[The following paragraphs are passed by the 
Imperial German Censor as being, to all 
appearance, harmless. J 

' '  ' JYiais, messieurs,' he said simply, ' vous 
etes Anglaises ! ' Vte could neither refuse nor 
undeceive such courtesy as that . "  

New Zealand Paper. 

In fact these good fellows behaved like 
perfect ladies. 

" Stick a penny stamp on your symptoms, 
and send them to ' Our Doctor . ' ' '  -The Hemld 
(Melbourne). 

G-ratej�£l patient : " Cured, by gum." 
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O U R  B OO K I N G  O F F I C E .  
[By the Imperial German Censor's Staff of Cultured Clerks. J 

MucH have I travelled in the realms of gold, but I never 
remember a more fascinating volume to be found there 
th(1n the Autobiogntphy of Count Zeppelin. The great 
inventor, who is modesty itself, tells his sweet and simple 
life-history with a quiet charm all his own. Born seventy 
or more summers ago, he is still hale and robust, and sings 
the " Hymn of Hate " every morning in a robust tenor, 
while taking his bath. All these years he has devoted him
self to perfecting his great idea, w·hich came to him one day 
as he gazed upon a Lebenonrst so ripe with age, so active in 
its nnturity, that it soared into the empyrean on its own. 
By day inventing, by night poring over maps of the Eastern 
Counties of England, he came at length to complete fruition ; 
and it is as the sweetest liLtle cherub that ever sat up aloft 
that he will be known to posterity. 

A cordial greeting is due to the noble treatise of Dr. 
Schlimm, of Gi:ittingen, on The Righteousness of Hate, which 
he proves to be an altogether noble emotion when prompted 
by a pure devotion to the Fatherland. It is thus, in fact, 
an integral part of the highest and truest form of love, and 
is therefore indistinguishable from it. Love is only possible 
when the object of love is lov(1ble. Where it  is otherwise, 
as in the case of persons and peoples who are radically evil 
and malignantly arrayed against the all-lonble Germany, 
it  is automatically transformed to a burning and righteous 
hate. Altogether this is a worthy product of the rich and 
generous intellect of its distinguished author. It will serve 
as an effective antidote to the false humanitarianism of the 
few sentimentalists who discredit their counLry. 

MUSICAL NOTE. 
[Contributed by a Leipzig critic. By Command. J 

A BIT'l'En disappointment is felt by all true-hearted Ger-
A sumptuous album of designs for the rebuilding of the mans at RICHARD STRAuss's choice of a subject for his new 

English cathedrals bears ---------=--------'------------ - symphony. By a strange 
the honoured name of � "'<-..,� � _r � paradox he who 1ms so 
Professor Steinkli:ipfor, but "7 � f;/ ? � � � often happily inspired by 
it is an open secret that 

� 
' "'Y � NIETZSCHE in peace-Lime, 

this timely reminder of our · � � 
--" 

_ _  � � --.1 ..r-'- who glorified the sup_erman 
r e c o n s t r u c t i o n  d u t i e s  � · 

� and porlmyed the JOys of 
emanates from a more ' - · - .  � battle in h is Heldenleben , 
august source. In their R 1..A� � t< ';& has now, in the midst of 
complete detachment from ��).:.' �� ...,..r- war, been moved to par-
the vicious traditions of f{ (A.�_. _  Lray the channs of-Alpine 
medirevalism these designs (tt l\ scenery. Tho contrast is 
a r e  w h a l ly admirable. - ---. \ indeed painful, for Switzer-
They breathe the true � 1 land is tho home of cold-
spirit of modern Germany, \\ I blooded neutrality, of frost' 
robust yet ornate, flam- and etern(1l snow, poles 
boyant but solid. No apart from the warm-
more effective way of blooded humanity of Lhe 
eradicating the taint of German race. \Ve fear 
insular exclusiveness from that our RrcH.UlD may 
our new provinces could 6 .., 0. "" .  have been influenced by 
be devised than the carry- -�� uhe flattery lavished on 
ing out of these noble THOUGHTS THAT KILL. him by the perlidious 
designs. In an inter- GEmiAN PnoFEssoR oF CHEMISTRY TJIINKING ouT A NEW PorsoN-GAs. English, and the deg1ee 
esting appendix I find a con ferred by the infamous 

i ll. [Passed by the Imperial German Censor as an admissible compE-scheme for the remoc e mg ment to German science.] OniYersity of Oxford. But 
of the National Gallery, • �here is still time for him 
with a special central hall designed as a setting for the to make amends by a T?·iu 11lpi! liecl on the sinking of ·the 
greatest art treasure in existence, the wax bust of Flora, Lusitania or a Pcean on the righteous destruction of Lou vain. 
which, after the conquest of England, is to serve as an 
object-lesson in German taste and connoisseursh ip. 

I cannot sufficiently express my gratitude to Professor 
Stosch, of Ti.i.bingen, for his charming study of the CnowN 
PmNcE. From winsome childhood to stalwart maturity the 
hei�; to the Im perial Throne is brought vividly before us in 
his true colours, with his love of sport and literature, his 
passion for collecting, and his unaffected piety. Professor 
Stosch points out that during the C110wN PmNCE's visit to 
India he was never imposed upon by the treacherous 
hospitality of his hosts, but maintained a dignified and 
courteous independence. It is also shown that, though 
differincr slightly in build and profile from l\'IARTW LuTHEH, 
he closely resembles that great champion of German Chris
tianity in his fearlessness and simplicity. If I have a 
criticism to make, it is that the author has not sufficiently 
emphasiseu the true modesty of the CnowN PnwcE. Only 
a finely-tempered and self-effacing commander could so 
effectively have kept out of the limelight as his troops 
passed on from one advance to another, always hearing 
the call of the Fatherland nearer and nearer. 

THE CHARGE. 
[Passed by the Imperial German Censor as a further example of 

the incredible levity of the British Soldier. J 
WHERE the clouds of the poison-gas stifle and slay, 
Behind them come pouring the ll uns to the fray ; 
Packed rank after rank like long wave after wave, 
They hearten their courage by shouting this slaYe-

" Deutschlancl iiber A lles I "  
The gallant and glorious soldiers of France, 
When the bugle-call sounds for the longed-for advauce, 
Set flame to their patriot blood with the call 
That bids them in vengeance to conquer or fall-

" Vaincre on JJiou ri1· I "  
But see ! from their trenches Lhe Englishmen burst ; 
Like hounds over fallow they stream to be first ; 
Not of England or Glory or Death is their strain, 
Their battle-cry rings in the deathless refrain-

" Early Doors, Sixpence I "  

mere enb.s tbe .cen.snrdr issue n£ " �thtntb." 
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A Chairman Calamity. 
This is the wholly misleading drawing that th� artist sup
plied. His collaborator, the man of words and phrases, 
would have nothing to do with it. It worried him. He 
could not find a useful argument for his purpose in the 
tubby turbot, the confiding crab or the savoury sardine. 
Nor did the submersible smoker, the curious chicken-or 
should it be the searching seagull ?-inspire him with words • 

to convey the fact that the illustration is intended to em
phasise the perfect combustion of Chairman. 

So it is left for the commercial man to say that this quality 
is responsible for the intense and delightful coolness of his 

tobacco and ensures its delicate flavour and pleasing aromJ. 
being enjoyed with every pipe however much it may be 
smoked. 

Chairman Tobacco is made in three strengths-Chairman, 
medium; " Boardman's," mild; " Recorder," full-and is sold 
by all leading tobacconists and stores at 8d. per oz. in I and 
z oz. lead packets, and at z/7 per !-lb. in !, t and I lb. tins. 

Also sold by principal dealers in France, N orway, Sweden, 
India, Canada, Egypt, S. Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
and the East. 

R. J. LEA, LIMiTED, MANCHESTER. 
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SAFER 7T8H�N BANK ( Buy the Best ! 
BY APPOINTAIENT. 1 

IN WAR-TIME 

" KEPTONU "  Treasure 
Garter 

Chivers' Jell ies 
(For Ladies' and llfen's wear) 

Price 8/6 and 7f6 in Chamo:·s Leather PURSE 5{6 3/- Coloured 

A useful Xmas Gift. Notea, ���:;:�.Ia, etc. 
Worn below the knee, next to skin, NIGHT & DAY. Sold by Leading Store s and Drapers, or post free from the Patentee : 

S. A. More, 44 Sydney Street, S. Kensington, London. 

Tartans direct from Scotland. 45-1 

Flavoured with Ripe Fruit Juices 
The Incorporated Institute of Hy2iene, whose 
Council includes more than 50 of the leading 
Scientists of the day, certifies that Chivers' Jellies 
have been passed by their examining board as ful-6lling their high standard of quality and merit. 

Grocers everywhere &ell them 
Write for a dainty Illustrated Booklet giving many wa71 

of using Chivers" Jellies.. Mention this paper. 

The Orchard Factory, Histon. Cambridge, 

GUN DEAFNESS -

PREVENTED _ 

359-42/-

Waterproof 

by the use of Harbutt's 

FIBROUS PLASTICINE. 

Used by the War Office 
and Admiralty and by 
hundreds of our men in 

the firing line. 

H arb utt's 
FI BROUS 

L
TTERS from the trenches say that these Lotus boots 

not only keep the feet warm and dry under the most 
trying conditions, such as standing in water, marching through wet grass or halting ankle deep in slush also, 

but that they can be worn for 2.�. 36, or even 48 hours 
at a stretch with wonderful ea.se and comfort. 

PLASTIC INE = 

\VJGHTS' " DE£510£ " COAT. 
A handsome & convenient, wide sleeved, 
full skirted garment. Made in our beau
tiful hand-woven reversible tweeds in a 
selection of tartans and plain colours. 

Various qualities from 

84/-
PafternsscutjJOst/rce vrsam/Jle coat sent on 

,·eceiPt of remittaucc or references. 

JOHN WIGHT & Co. 
Scotch Goods Specialists, 

104 - 105 PRINCES ST. 
EDINBURGH. - -

I n  short, a lieutenant of a Cheshire Regiment writes : 
" I have found Lotus absolutely satisfactory from a mili
tary point of ,-icw. " 

£otas 
Letters : Lotus Limited, Stafford. 

1\Jal;:ers or Lotus and Delta Boots. A�ents ever),.,,:,.:re 

A small piece made into a 
plug and placed in each ear 
effectually cuts up the nerve
shattering concussions of high 
explosives, and so prevents 
that terribly distressing form 
of deafness that so often 

follows an action. 

Sfl-ollg ti" focket cases 8d. and 1/3 post pa.d. Extra if se11/ to 
ihe Expeditiouary Forces-3d. oa 
the small box and!ld. on the large. 

Harbutt's Plasticine Ltd. 
1 00 BATHAMPTON, BATH 

-

-
-
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� lt Softens Beard, Soothes Sensitive Skin, Avoids C•:<tinl!', and SAVES TIME 

Ask for WIDOW Lloyd's " Eux-c-Sis " at Cher>:.ists or Stores. The label on � genuine bears signature "Aim<.c Lloyd " iu P.£D. REFUSE ANY OTHER. § 

� 

TU BES 1 s. 6_<i. or 3s. each, �==-- Post free (United Kingdom). fl_ small "  Sample "  Tube (for week-end visit), 4d. l = , From Sole Manufacturers and Proprietors- � 1 � AIMEE LLOYD & CO., 23 Panton Street, Haymarket, S.W. � 
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- :rHE PIANO WHICH INSPIRES : --.  

marshall& Rose 
SUPERB .ENGLISH GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOFORTES 
For Splendour of Tone and Perfectly Responsive Touch are unrivalled. 

THE WORLD FAMED Lljft(G'ELDS�· �� l) g_ =--- � 
GRAND AND UPRIGHT 

I 
P L A Y E R - P I A N 0 S. I Are a Masterpiece of Science and Art. 
The PerfecUon of Both Piano b. Player. 

I Kindly call or write for Ill. Catalogue No. 76. 

I SIR HERBERT MARSHALL & SONS, LTD. 
Angelus Hall, Regent House. 233, Regeut St., London, W. 
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Tommy (to new arrival at prisoners' camp). " WH.!T w.�s YO"GB occUP.!TIO:;r ? " 

Ge1·man. • • ARMY BUTCHER. ' '  
Tommy. " CATTLE OR BABIES ? "  

Ex-Policeman (recognising a peace-time acquaintance). 11 LUMME 1 lT 'B YOU, IS IT ? STILL SNEAIUN' ABAHT, ARE YER ? I RECOLLEO'.C 
WARNIN' YOU SOME TIME BACK AB.!IIT LOITERIN1 IN THE FULHAM ROAD 1 " 
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ALLITERATION FOR ALLEMANDS. 

0SE OMNIPOTENT 0BERBURGOMEISTER 
OVERFLOWING 0STEND. 

Two TRlUMPIIANT TIPPLERS TOASTISO 
" TAGS." 

TIIREE TRUSTING TURKS TRYlSG TO 
TEUTONISE, 

FOUR FEARSOME FORBEARS FRIGHTENING FATHER, FIVE FAR-SIGIITED FATHERLANDERS FORAGISG IN FLANDERS. 

SIX SYELT SUBORDISATES SALCTISG SOMEBODY, 
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ALLITERATION FOR ALLEMANDS. 

-= 
SE'I'EN SATURATED SUBMARINERS STRAFING SANDBAJ.'!KS. 

EIGIIT ELE:llENTAL EATERS ENJOYING ELYSIUM. NINE NEUROTIC NOBLEMEN NEGOTIATING NEUTRALITY. 

TEN TORTUOUS TEUTONS TELEGRAPHING TOSH. 
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ENGLAND UNDER THE HUN. 
DISASTROUS RESULT OF ATIEMPT 0!!' GEn:llAN OFFICER TO IMPORT TilE GOOSESTEP. 

DISCIPLINE IN THE WEST INDIES. 
"\VHEN I TELLS YEI\ ' 8'fAC'iD EASY , '  'fllEN YER STANDS EASY, AND YER CAN WIPE YER FACES AND SCUATCil YERSELI'ES ; BUT WilEN 

I Ol:(LY SAYS ' STAND AT EASE ' YER MUSTN'T MOYE-NOT EVEN IF A LION BITES YER. ' '  
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HINTS TO PATRIOTS ON PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT. 

THE IDEA OF THE RED CROSS DOLL AND EXERCISER 
COMBINED :MIGHT BE EXTENDED. 

� ��rc 
i£= ����o;;...""""" 

THE YANlTY BAG SKIPPING ROPE. 

THE COLLAR STUD ELASTIC ATTACHMENT. 

THE UMBRELLA SPIRAL SPRING DEVELOPER. 

THE TEAPOT AND SuGAR-BASIN DuMBBELL. 

AND THE FOUNTAIN PEN FILLER. 
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PRUSSIAij"ISED SPORT. 

THE KRUPPS' LONG DRIVER .APPARATUS. " HATE " ON THE GREEN. 

THE NEW POTSDAM PUTTING. 

KICK YOUR OPPONENT IN THE STOMACH AND-

HANDY :MAGNET FOR DRAWING BALL FROM BAD LIE. 

-HE WON'T KNOW HOW YOU HOLED OCT. 

�· ,  
/ 

r -- 1 --- r '-'  -� 
;(/_� \__�_) 

DEALING WITH A CADDY WHO WILL HAND YOU THE WRONG CLUB. 



• 
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PRUSSIANISED SPORT. 
-- -

ASPHYXIATION 0� THE FOOTBALL FlELD . 

To BRIGTITEN 01\ICKET, THE EXPLOSIVE BALL, • 

- ---

TORPEDOING SALMON I� THE HIGHLANDS. 
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CARRY ON ! 



,--------------------------------···-·-
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WHAT THE 
R.S.P.C.A.FUND 

IS DOING. 
WILL YOU 

THE 
HELP THE HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN 

GREAT ORMOND STREET. LONDON 
PLEASE REMEMBER THE CHILDREN 

I T is working with the 
apprcval of the British 
War. Office, in con

junction with the British 
Army Veterinary Corps, for 
the Horses of the British 
Army, and is the only fund 
that has been authorised 
for this purpose. It is 
supplementing the pro
vision already made by the 
British War Office, and is 
supplymg motor lorries, 
horse ambulances, corn 
crushers and chaff cutters 
dnven by petrol engines, 
rugs, halters, bandages, 
and other veterinary re
quisites ; it has provided a 
\'eterinary Hospital to ac
commodate 2,500 horses, 
and is now building an
other for 1,250 patients, 
besides giving shelters to 
hold soo horses. The 
R.S. P. C. A. has in addition 
trained and sent to the 
British Army Veterinary 
Corps, for enlistment ,  
nearly 200 men, including 
many of the Society's own 
Inspectors, and is giving 
special lectures on the care 
and treatment of horses 
to N.C.O.'s and other 
soldiers. The R.S.P.C.A. 
has also helped the British 
Army Horse at home by 
supplying a m bula n c e s ,  
rugs, humane killers, vet
erinary stores and medica
ments to regiments all 
over the country. 

BRITISH ARMY 

HORSES 
AT THE FRONT ? 

What " Mr. Punch " says :-

The " FOR T H E  C H I LDREN." 

0 generous hearts that freely give 
Nor heed the lessening of your store, 

So but our well-loved land may live, 
Much have you given-give once more l 

R.S.P.C.A. FUND 

For little children spent with toil, 
For little children worn with pain, 

I ask a gift of healing oil-
Say, shall I ask for it in vain ? 

SICK 

for 
AND WOUNDED 

HORSES. 

For, since our days are filled with woe, 
· And all the paths are dark and chill, 
This thought may cheer us as we go, 

And bring us light and comfort still ; 

DONATIONS 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 
This, this may stay our faltering feet, 

And this our mournful minds beguile :
We helped some little heart to beat, 

What will you give ? 
And taught some little face to smile. 

-R. C. L. 

All donations will be gratefully acknowledged. 
Contributions (crossed Coutts and 

Co.) should be forwarded to Capt. 
E. G. F AIRHOLME, Hon. S ec., 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, 105, Jermyn 
Street, London, S. W. 

�""" 
£2,000 has to be raised before the end of 
the year to keep the Hospital out of debt. 

I ndian Musl im Soldiers ' 
Widows and Orphans 

War Fund . 
Fatrons: 

The Most Hon. Marquis and Marchioness of Crewe. 
The Rt. Hon. the Lord Mayor of London and the 

Lady Mayoress. 
Her Grace the Duchess of Marlborough. 
Mrs. H. H. Asquith. 
The Rt. Bon. A. J, Balfour, P.C. 
The Rt. Hon. Austen Chamberlain, P.C., and Mrs. 

Chamberlrun. 
The Rt. Hon. D. Lloyd George, P.C. 
His Excellency the Japanese Ambassador and 

Madame Inouye. 
His lli¢hness Aga Sir Sultan Muhammad Shah, 

Aga Khan. 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Reading (Lord Chief Justice). 
The Rt. Hon. The Earl Curzon. 
The Rt. Hon. Lord Lamington & Lady Lamiogton. 
The Rt. Hon. the Earl Cromer. 
The Baroness Cederstrom (Mme. Adelina Patti). 
Lady Collen. 
The Rt. Han. Lord Headley. 
The Rt. Hon. Sir J. \Vest Ridgeway. 
Leopold de Rothschild, Esq. 
The Earl of Ronaldshay, M.P. 
The Hon. Aubrey Herbert, M.P. 
Sir Frank Campbell Gates. 
Sir Daniel Mackinnon Hamilton. 
Lawrence Currie, Esq. 
John Pollen, Esq., LL.D. 
Thomas Jewell Bennett, Esq., C. I.E. 
Sir Arundel Tag� Arundel. 
Lt .• Col. Sir David Barr. 
S. S. Thorburn, Esq. 
Sir William Ovens Clark. 
Sir James Wilson, &c., &c., &c. 

� 
11 Let the rich nzan give a ccording to 

his riches, and the poor man 
that which he hath." 

�""" 
Cheques and Postal Orders, payable " Indian 
Muslim Soldiers' \Vidows and Orphans \Var 
Fund," and crossed " London City and Midland 
Bank," Law Courts Branch, and forwarded to the 
Honorary Secretacy, DUSE MOHAMED, 158 
Fleet Street, E.C., to whom all communications 
should be addressed. 

THE HON. RAJAH SIR MOHAMED ALI 
MOHAMED has undertaken the distribution of 
the Fund in India through a Committee he is 
organising for the purpose. 

JAMES McKAY, Acting Secretary. 

Dr. BARNARDO' S HOMES 

1 ,523 Barnardo Boys are In the 
Army and Navy, 

300 Boys are constan·Uy ln training for the 
NaYy. 

Cheques and Orders, payable " Dr. Barnardo's 
Homes," may be sent to the Honorary Director, 
WILLIAM BAKER, M.A., LL.B., IS to 26, Stepney 
Causeway, London, E. 

iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllig 
§ SAFEGUARD YOUR HEALTH WITH § lo'(J.Conis Broc.Jnds 

. 
I 

1 Cbloro�ne1 
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOR 

C O U G H S , C O L D S ,  
ASTHMA, B-RON CHITIS. 

Acts like a charm in AltAJays ask for a 
DIARRH<EA, CHOLERA, " 1>R, COLLIS 'BROWNE " � and DYSENTERY. Of all Chemists : 1 / 1!. 2/9 and 4/6. � 

:- 1 1 1  11 11  II II I I ll  Il l I l l  I I  I I  I l l  I l l  I I  1 1 1 1  I l l  I l l  l l ll l l ll lll@. 

ACTIVE SERVICE. USEFUL G IFTS. 

SCOTT ADIE, LTD. 
The Royal S cotch Warehouse, 

1 1 5, 1 1 5a, Regent St., London, W. 
Selected 

Natural Shet-
land Wool 

Jerseys, 8/9 
each; 96/-doz. 
Selected Car
digans, Shet
land, 1 1/6 each 

132/- doz. 
Selected Body 

Belts, Shet
land, 2/4 each; 25/- doz. 

Selected 
Scarves, Shet
land, 3 6 each; 

39/- doz. 
Selected 

Mittens, Shet
land, 1/9 each; 

18/6 doz. 
Camel Hair 

Cardigans, 
5/6 each. 

Camel Hair 
Scarves, 8/6 
each ; 39/- doz. 

Navy Thick Wool Socks, 2 3 pair ; 25,'- doz. 
Natural Cashmere Wool Socks, ... . . .  5.9 

Body Belts, 6'6. Gloves, 6,6. 
Comforters, 6/6 each. 

Selected :!-Stockings (Assorted Heathers and 
Lovats, to wear under Putties, in best 
wheeling yarn) . . .  pair 3/6 ; doz. 39/

Camel Hair Fleece Trews (for wearing under 
Kilt), . . .  .. . . . .  .. . .. . . .  13/6 pair. 

Pure Camel Hair Yarn (iu Natural Colour), 
6/11 lb. 

Natural Camel Hair Sleeping Bags, from 
38 6 to 50/- each. 

Camel Hair Blankets, from 35/6 to 45/- each. 
Camel Hair Slip-on . . .  ... . . .  from 55/
Waterproof Sleeping Bags (Lined Fur, fitted 

with Pillow) . . .  . . .  105/- and 175/- each. 
Scotch Wool Travelling Rugs, 17/6, 21/- and 

'ZI/6 each. 
Dressmg Gowns, . . . 52j6, 63/- and 75/- each. 
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FURNESS 
RAILWAY 

ENGLAND'S 
DELECTABLE 
LAKE-LAND. 

PICTURESQUE WINTER RESORTS. 
14 Excellent Golf Courses adjacent t o  Stations on the 

Furness Railway at Grar:ge, Ulverston, Bowness, Ambleside. 
Seascale, etc. 

G RA l\GE-0\' ER·SAN DS, 
LANTERN SLIDES OF THE ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT 

on Loan for Lectures, Entertainments, etc . ,  together with printed 
Lecture. The Slides are descriptive of the mo5t beautiful LAKE
LAN D  Scenes, and will be sent on application to the General M anager. 

GEORGE ROMNEY'S HOME (1742·1755), BARROW-IN-FUR
NESS. Restored by the Furness Railway Company in 1909. Open 
daily all the year round. 

FURNESS A BBEY HOTEL is the centre for Lake-land.-Beauti
fully situated within the grounds of Furness Abbey. 

Week-end Terms 21/- Inclusive. 
For Guides, Programmes, etc . ,  apply to Mr. A. A. HAYNES, Superinten

dent of the Line, Barrow-in-Furness. 
ALFRED ASLETT, 

IYOl.'., 1915. Secretary a11d Oenenll Man11ger. 

An Ideal Christmas Gift. 
S E S S E L  P EAR L S  

SESSEL PEARLS 
are the finest re
productions exist
i n g .  T h e y  a r e  
made b y  a secret 
and scientific pro
cesswhichimparts 
to them the same 
sheen, delicacy of 
tone, texture and 
durability of genuine 
Oriental Pearls. 
Broclllo'c No. 9 ou requ£•st 

Post free. 

Beautiful Nccklet of 
SESSEL Pearls in 
fitted c3se with 18-ct. 

gold clasp 

£4 4s. Od. 
Real Dbmond Clasps 
with SESSEL Pearl, 
Emerald, Sapphire or 

Ruby centre, from 

£2 2s. Od. 
SESSEL Pearl Ear

rings, Studs, Scarf Pins, 
Rings with Solid Gold 

mountings, from 
£ 1  lOs. Od. 

Old Gold, Silver, Dia.monda, etc�. ta.ken 1n exchAnge or purchased tor ca.ah. 
SE S SEL (BouRNE LTo.), 14 l. 14a, New Bond Street, London, W. 

(Direcfly o,l<,fosifc As/Jreys.) 

" iONA'' Scotch Whisky is the result 
of almo>t a century's experience in the 
art of whisky blen::ling, and its de�icate 
flavour and d:!lightful bouquet are 
evidence of the high-class m1lts from 
which it is diotilled. 

The whiskie> in its composition are 
of. great age, an::l immense reserves en
sure that " I O NA" will not d :!viate one 
p 1rticle from the outstanding qualities 
which have for so long distinguished it. 

ISKY 
"ION A "  cmJ be obtained from your wi11e a111l sf>irit 
mcrclumt. If he has a ' t it in stocll lte ca11 get it for you. 

G. & J. MACLACHLAN LTD., 
Auchentoshan GLASGOW Diatillcry. N.B. • Eotabliohed 1820. Lt�Z q> 

M ade from the best dairy butter, rich cream, 
and pure sugar-A Wholesome Food. 

Buy a 4lb. lin to-day, and don't forget to 
send some to the Soldiers and Sailors for 

Christmas. 

FOR NEARLY A CENTURY 
t h e  Medical Profession have approved t h i s  a s  t h e  best 
and safest remedy for Acidity of the Stomach, Heart· 
burn, H eadache, Gout and Indigestion. Dinneford's 
Magnesia is also an aperient of unequalled value for 
infants, children, those of delicate constitution, and 
for the distressing sickness of pending motherhood. 

TH E M OST EFFECTIVE APERI ENT FOR 
REG U LAR USE BY PEOPLE OF A LL AGES, 
In consequence of numerous imitations, purchasers should INSIST 
on seeing the name " DINNEFORD ' S "  on every bottle. Only by 
so doing can they be sure of obtaining this most excellent remedy. 

Dinneford's Magnesia mixed with Spring Water forma a pleasant, 
cooling and most beneficial drink in Hot Seasons and Climates, 

and also during Fever. 
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PICARD FRERES' 

Poudre d'Amour 
FOR THE TOILET. 

In four shades : BLANCHE, ROSE, 
NATURELLE and RACHEL. 

This celebrated Face Powder is made 
in the following popular perfumes:-· 
Carnation, Giroilee, Violette and 
Royal ; and can be obtained from 
all Hairdressers, Perfumers, etc. 

PRICE 1 /· PER BOX . 
\VIIolesal.e-

R. HOVENDEN & SONS, LTD., LONDON. 

They will not entangle 
or break the Hair. 

Still HOLD TH EIR OWN 
against all Imitations. 

12 Curlers In Box Free by Post for 
8 Stamps. 

For very bold Curls; try our 
" IMPERIAL " CURLERS, same price. 

OF ALL HAI RDRESSERS AND 
FANCY DEALERS. 

WHOLESALE 
R. KOVENDEN & SONS, Ltd., London. 

CHAPPED HANDS OR LIPS 
" M A RRIS'S " 

ALMOND TABLETS 
6d., 1s and 28. 6d. per box. 

OF ALL PERFUMERS. CHEMISTS, &c. 
Proprietors : R. HOVENDEN & SONS, Ltd., LONDON 

N°· 1 Shaving Cream 

MAKES SHAVING A PLEASURE. 
LEA VES the Skin SOFT, 
SM OOTI1 and FR.EE from 

IRRITA TION. 
In bowls of Artistic DOULTON 
Ware which can be USED AS ASH TRAYS when empty, 

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE 
Pricel/6 and 2J6each. Postfreefo.P.O. or Stamps /rom the Proprietors 
OSBORNE BAUER & CHEESEMAN, 
1 9, Golden Square, London, W. 

PUNCH'S ALMANACK FOR 1916. 

THE 
SOLDIERS' 

WATCH 
Time seen 
clearly at 

night. 
58/6 
84/-

• Se11d for Vickery's new 
List of A ctive Service 

Requisites Post Free. 

Patriotic Gifts 
Our Craftsmen make these gifts froni the Teakwood and 
Copper of Old Bfttish Battleships. Each piece · embodies sentiment, 
utility, and that subtle sense of quality which distinguishes all Hughes, 

Bolckow product,. 

G11nmetat and Capstan Blotters in Teakwood, 
Teakwood ad- 5 ins. X 3 ins., complete . 1/6 

justable Can
dlest-icks, r8i11s. 15/- each. 

Copper Bal'l'ei Jugs, with Ud, 
6� Z11S. 21/-, 7} ii>S. JOj., 
9 illS. 40/-. 
GumnetaZ Hearth Stand, 7 ins. high 8-in. top . 10/6 
Copper Chestnut Roasters, 
six patterns . . 7{. to 10/-

ILLUSTRATED GIFT BROCHURE POST FREE. 
Showing Copper Cigarette and ·Cigar Boxes (cedar-wood lined). quaint Knocker& lor 
Bedroom Doors Hearth Stands. Door Porters, Copper Trays, Fern Pots, Horn Lanterns, 

' Smokers' Ash Bowls, &c., to ,the extent o£ forty pieces. 

We invite leisurely inspection at our West End ShowroOms. If you cannot call, 
please send a postcard for the Christmas Gift Brochure •• P" before buying your 

Christmas Gifts. 
HUGHES, . BOLCKO W & CO., LTD., 

10 DOVER STREET, PICCADILLY, W. 
Shipbreaking Yard : Blyth, Northumberland. 

§/!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJl!i 

� WAR � i SERVICE i 
; THE perfection of the Daimler plant, the skill ; 
� of Daimler mechanics, and the standard of § I rende���u:���a�����i!e ��

r
�eg����u���w':�

r
!ite�i:l� I 

= Efficiency is a proved fact in Daimler Engineering. Any Auto- = � mobile engineer will confirm this. 
· § I 

London S���ms �2�!�:��LL,��· 

Hi:!��: : St:;:����,:.��: Rd. w.c. 
I 

� BIRMINGHAM .. Daimler House, Paradise St. I LEEDS .. .. Harrison Street, Briggate § ==: 
BRIGHTON • • • • St. John's Road, Hove MANCHESTER . .  • • • • • • 60 Deansgate § §§ BRISTOL .• •• •• •. .�61 Victoria Street N EWCASTLE . • •• . . .. St. Mary's Place = 

� , ,CAR�7r i ·, , ·, ·, , · j, i ·, ��·,·, , il, , �,�;�"�;���;""����������,����,iln"i'in"il"m.,inm;,�,�����"��'�'�""nl 

A CIGAR OFFER ' ' I  HAVE attained," 
said Dundreary, 

" the desire of 
my heart-an 
excellent sup
ply of excellent 
cigars, and at a 

fb!�?� IT
t�f; sh��t 

of marvellous." 
Because we rely 
upon your judg
ment, and be· 
cause we have 
c o n fi d e n c e  in 
ours, we offer to 
send you direct, 
post free, and 
w i t h o u t  t h e  
slightest obliga
tionon your part, 

A SPECIALLY 
SELECTED 7/· 
CABINET con· 
t a i n i n g  t h e  
following well
known brands 
of Cigars ( I I  
in ·all) for 2/6 
post free U.K. 

Per 100 
1 Plantette . . at 101-
I No. 2 Planters . , 15/-
I Marquesa . . " �5/-
I Regalia Reina . . , 26/-
I Barudo Princesas . 27,6 
1 Barudo Rothschilds . , 2716 
1 Carajalo . . . . . .,  37/6 
1 Imperial Rothschild .  60/-
1 Barudo Barona . • , , 60/-
1 Barudo Grandiza . , , , 70/� 
1 Barudo Delmonica • . , 100/-
Each cigar has a distinct appeal in the 
matter of size and bouquet, and we tal<e 
this means of discovering which appeals 
to you in the hope of future business. 
We are willing to supply you in any 

quantity at 
WHOLESALE PRICE DIRECT 
FROM OUR DOCK OFFICES. 

Special quotations to Colonial buyers, 
Out of Bond. -- '\Vrite for Li.st. I A tobacco of great charm

• 80 N 0 0 '  Cool and Aromatic-guaran
teed Pure. In 2-oz. packets, 

Mixture r13 ; 4 oz. tins, 2/6 ; post free 
. direct from 

BOND CIGAR CO., 
Dept, P., Alexandra Dock. CRlMSBY. 

FURNtTURE for Cash 
The best Stock io London 

at LOWEST PRICES for Excellence 
ol Quality and Design. 

wm. SPRICCS & Co., Ltd., 
238 - 241, Tottenham Court Road, W. 

HOT WATER InstantlY NIGHTorDAY 
Although fires are all ovi and grates are cold.. 
EWART:S MLIGHTNING'Gey.ser 

for GAS or OIL< 
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Give him one of 

S. MORDAN & Co.'s 
' ' CENTE NARY " 
Copying Pencils. 

In Solid Silver or Gold Case. 
Specially appropriate for Active Service use. 
Always ready, requires no sharpening, has 

non-corrosive socket for the lead in use. 
Refills at end are protected against 
damp. Patent cap is non-detachable. 

These pencil cases are especially 
strong and attain the Mordan standard 
of quality which the experience 
of a century has made possible. 

GOLD M E DALS, D I PLOMAS OF HONOUR &c. 
Sterling Silver 7/6 and upwards. Gold 63/• 
and upwards. Refills gd. per box and upwards. 
Of Jewellers mul Statio,crs: or, in case of di/!ic�Jlt:::J 

m obtaiuiug. /rom 

Eatd. AND ERSON & S HAW IJ� S. MORUAN & Co., LU., 41, City RoaJ, London, E. C. 
Pamphlet Post Free on Application. 

• • • G LA S G O W • • • 

LLOYD'S IN T U B E S, 
1/8 &: 3/· each. 

ORI��:AL EUXESIS 
FOR EASY SHAVI NG  

R. HOVENDE:-1 & SONS, LTD., 
the Proprietors, bought the business, 
with the receipt. trade mark, and � goodwill, from the Executrix of the 
late A. S. Lloyd. The genuine I snow 
m a n u f a c t u r e d  O N L Y at their 

Factory. 

V From allHairdresser•.Chemists.&c. 

. 
WHOLESALE ONLY: 

R. HOVENDEN & SONS, LTD 
LONDON. 

... SP-.. �--S>= ...... IIiilii ..... W h y  ·n o t 
s e n d  h i m  t h i  
fine Waltham wristlet watch ? Strong, 
neat, durable, a most reliable timekeeper 
which your soldier friend or relative will 
be able to depend upon in the trenches 
and on the march. Thousands worn by 
officers and men on Active Service. Be sure 
to buy a Waltham, not just " a watch. " Made 
by the world's most famous watchmakers. · 

Waltham Watches 
WALTHAM WRISTLETS Dl SILVER CASES. 

For Gentlemen, Po:r Ladles. 
M_axlmul . . . . . . . .  £11 15 6 1  No. l65 . . . . . . . . . . . .  £� 16 3 I D�amo�d MOlximus£11 1 1  3 
Riverside ; . . . . . . . .  9 0 0 No. l6l , . . . . . . . . . . .  3 9 9 , ,RiverSide . . . . . . . . . .  9 6 0 
Lady \Valtham . . . .  6 9 3 No. l60 . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 3 0 Ruby . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 6 :\ 

Sapphire . .  . .  . .  . . .  . 6 13 i 
Also in Gold and Rolled Gold Cases. Luminous dials extra. 

FREE-Send to-dajl fo,. Walthatn Watch Boo1det arsd Wt'idld Watch PamjJI1Tet. 
THE WALTHAM WATCH CO. (Dept. 41), 125 HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON. W.C. 

Hooping-
The c.E�Rffl!.!:Cougb Cure w1thout Internal 

Medicine 

ROCH E'S 
H erbal Embrocation 

will also be found very efficacious in cases of 
BRONCH ITIS, LU M BAGO 

and R H E U M ATISM 
Price is. o f  all Chemists. 

London-Edwards, 157, Queen Victoria St. 
Montreai-Lymaos,Ltd.St.Paul St. New York 
-Fou(!era & Co., 90 Beekman St., Paris-

Roberts & Co., 5 Rue de la Paix. 

BAYLISS'S 
are also 
mfrs. of 

Black and 
Bright Bolts 
and Nuts. 
Iron and 

MADAME 'SARAH BERNHARDT Recommends 

Steel Bars, 
etc. 

LISTS FREE. 

Enquiries 
iuvited. • 

Please 

mention SoLI mil Baus by Chemists • Store• iubt on havlai\troctonPinelyphll" 
1 1 Pztuch.'' 
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Our Aim 
has always been to make the best 
and most economi cal lamp-the 
preponderance of OSRAM sales 
shows that we have succeeded. 
Why not join the mi l l ions who use 
OS R A M-the lamp that i mproves 
the l ight and reduces the cost ? 

Because of the economy it shows, 
Osram has made electric light possible 
in the cottage as well as in the mansion, 
in the small shop as well as in the 
largest stores. Indoors and outdoors, 
in homes and hotels, offices and 
factories, in the railways and on the 
ships, OS RAM Lamps are to be found. 
Electric light users everywhere know 
that OSRA M S  mean better and more 
economical light. Made at the Osram
Robertson Lamp Works (illustrated 
below), Hammersmith, London, W .  

Sold by all electricians, ironmongers and stores. 
ff/holesale only, The General Electric Co. Ltd. , 
67 Queen f/ictoria Street, London, E.G. 

Osram 
Bcin;ps 
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